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Kick Yourself
You generally do when you have corns on your feet.* It's a

hard job to walk straight, or to walk well, and not to stumble,

when you are troubled with your feet. Better get a bottle of

NYAL’S Corn Remover, use it, and you can then walk with

out pain. You ought to kick yourself if you don't buy a bottle

to-day. 15 cent* the bottle.

 Grocery Department.
Fresh and fragrant, choice and Japany are the TEAS

we offer you.

If you have a particularly fastidious tea taste we wish

you would try our Tea. You can’t help but like It.

It la selected from fresh, tender young leaves care-

fully prepared. 
We make a specialty of Tea and Coffee. We always

have our eyes open for the best.

You don’t need to know anything about Tea to tell

the quality of ours,

THE COMMENCEMENT.

I Twenty-nine Graduates Receive Their

Diplomas Wednesday Evening.

The annual commencement exer-
cises of the Chelsea high school were
held in the Sylvan theatre Wednes-
day evening. The class consisted of
twenty-nine young ladies and gentle-
Imen.

The stage of the theatre was elab-
lorately decorated with the* Senior
class colors— green and white, inter-
spersed with ferns, which presented
a very artistic and pleasing appear-jance. v

The Junior class acted as escorts for
Ithe Seniors. The procession was
[formed in front of the main entrance
of the building, the Juniors marching

I down the middle isle to the stage
J where they opened ranks and the
graduating class took their seats upon
the stage, then the Juniors counter-

| marched to the entrance of the room
I where they disbanded and acted as
j ushers for the evening.

The class this year had a good many
I who reside in the rural districts, and
h majority of them during the last four

About three hundred former gradu-

ates of the Chelsea high %pbool form
the Alumni Association of the

school, while all of them are
tlve members today. Those who
kept up their membership will meet
at the Congregational church on
Thursday evening, June 2fd, where
the sixteenth annual banquet wilfrbe

held. The ladies of the church so-
ciety will cater for the banquet and
a well sqlected program has been ar-
ranged for the oecasslon. Dr. Faye
Palmer ’90, of Grkss Lake, will be the
toastmaster, and those of his former
school associates will witness some-
thing doing from start to finish.
The program will be as follows:

“Teachers” ..... Marie Hlndelang ’08
Vocal Solo (selected) . .Hazel Speer ’07

“After 15 Years"/.!*. A. L.8teger W
Vocal Solo (selected)Dorothy Bacon 10
“Annapolis Experience" ............

.................  Bert Snyder ’06

Song (selected) ....... Male Quartette

“Our Class”. ...... Isabelle Gorton 11
Plano Solo .........  .Elma Schenk ’08
“Welcome to the Kindergarten’’...

James Schmidt 10

HALF MILUON CAPITAL.
- I

Michigan Portland Cement Co. Has
Been Incorporated. «

Articles of association of the Mich-
igan Portland Cement Co., located at
Gray Village, Lima township, were
received for filing at County Clerk
Charles Miller’s office Tuesday morn-
ing from the secretary of state.
The company is organized with a

capital stock of 1600,000 to manufac-

ture and deal in cement. Four
hundred thousand dollars worth of
the stock is common and— 1100,000
preferred.
The company is incorporated for

30 years, and 160,000 of the common
st&k has been paid in at 1100 a share.
The incorporators are: Nathan S.
Potter, jr., Jackson, 126 shares com
mon and preforred; Kennedy Potter,
Jackson, 126 shares common and pre-
ferred; Clark Potter, Jackson, 125
shares common and preferred; Har-
riet Stewart, Cincinnati, 125 shares
common and preferred; and Nathan
Potter, Jackson, 3,500 shares common
and 500 shares preferred. .

This is the plant at Four Mile lake
ir of solic
now one ot

h majority of them during the last four ......... “ n (nQ « luc

years have driven to and from ....... - c L wtH *94 1 nf ar ^. a fear °
homes morning and night, and ^!?5e8 « « aUnrlaHnn a|ld| wor^ reconiJructl011 8.no1 . f

LWhol “fTartt!. w-f tot the "uch tolSS* “t7e e.UtemenBy Yuly l“t

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

A Good Recommendation
Any young man with a growing Bank Account,

needs no better recommendation.

If you can manage your own aflairs successfully,

you are in line to run the affairs of other men.

Men with money are looking for successful man-

agers. We invite your savings account. .

Farmers & Merchants Bank

period to gain tne diplomas wmen ” , „

have secured schools that they will Vlee Pre.^WtfateieWhrle.

I teach the coming year and other. ̂ ^I^aul^Scbalble:
will attend colleiiL'* - couMirraid

. jzrr?. ». « w-

Vocal Solo— Conquered. .Mr. Muehlig

manufacturing cement, and it is ex-
pected night and day shifts will be
employed from the start. The out-
put will be about 1500 barrels per day.

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

T CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Cashier. - ^

Scholars Granted Half Holiday.

In last week’s Issue a fictitious
article appeared in which the Par-

— -- ------ --- jochial school was quite a prominent

Vocal Solo— Conquered . . Mr. Muenug | Decoratlng-E^erFWluan.M figure. The truth U thU, the Khool
• j l Marie Lusty Meryl Prudden Mrs- Do" was not “deserted,” the teachers did
Glftltory ...... ^ Dorothy EcEldowney ’99t Don Boedel ’09, Grace Bacon ® m J not BecUre “assistance,” nor did they
u . j Loretta McQuillan May McGuiness ’07, Elsa Maroney ’09, gend out a „Bearch partytM within

proPhecy • | Herbet Ulemcnschneider Clare Rpover '09. two minutes after the bell rang all
Vocal Solo— Gypsy John— Clay..,. Reception— Howard S. Holmes ’03, wlthout exceptlon were in rank and

................ Mr. Muehlig Mrs. B. B. TurnBull ’92, Mabel B*0011 [ntQ the building. After ,the
Valedictory ..Eslher Uiemenschnelder >01, Minola Kalmbach ’08, Dr* A- L* [opening exercises the announcement

I Addres-s .................. W. N. Ferris steger 96. , I was made that a halt holiday had
Vocal Solo— A Song of Thanks- Menu-Mrs. Frank Storms ’88, Ruth planned for tbem in honor of the

giving ............... ; ..Mr. Muehlig Bartch '06, Mildred Daniels ’06, feast day of theirJRev. Pastor. From
j Presentation of Diplomas. ,F. Hendry | Punch— Alice Chandler '08, Nina Lbe articie it would appear that this

I time was given to continue the search

for gold. The children of St. Mary’s

giving ............... ; ..Mr. Muehlig
, Presentation of Diplomas. ,F. Hendry I runcu — jiiuiv — -

Benediction ..... Rev. F. I. Blanchard Belie Wurster '10, Rena Roedel TO.

A large audience of friends and rel-

Farm Machinery
Haying and harvesting time is with us and we can sell you

Binders, Mowers and Haying Tools cheaper than any one else.

We have all the leading makes such as the Champion, Milwaukee,

John Deere, Clean Sweep, Ohio Rake Co., and others. We have,
the b^st machine expert in the state. Prices talk. See us beforebuying. __

HOT WEATHER GOODS.
, We have a large assortment of Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Re-,

frigeratore, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Chairs, Lawn Swings,

Hammocks, Croquet Sets and Lawn Hose^ _ __ __ _

furniture.
We have two car loads of new and up-to-date Furniture for

your inspection. ' _ 
IMPLEMENTS, BUGGIES, HARNESS.

In Implements and Buggies ye have ewry thing. Harnesses

of the best makes and every one is guaranteed to be ». tv.

NICKLE PLATED GOODS. 1

See our Urge line of Niokle Plated Ware, Aluminum Ware
Cut Glass and China. We have a large line of Ivory Enamel

Ware. Something new and good. .

See our Savory Double Boilers. Cook|. by steam. Call and

| get om, tryit ten day* and if not as 11 ba<!k 10
| us and your money rwill be refunded without y j __ _

HARDWARE department.

you the beet of satisfaction in these lines. _ , .Jr;

KeSyorii^ha^ to pay for the cheap

Bad of Woven Wire Fence just received,

thing in Mixed Paints, Oil and' l4»d.

athes greyed the eta of 'U >a.t St Mar,-. Sd^ Co«».n^«.nt ( ’0//^htXt notMnV Ymo"e val.
evening at the Sylvan theatre, and it The claw day exercises of St. Mary s uable tban knowledge. The Rev.
is estimated that fully three hundred school will be held Id the au<Ntoriuni | pagtor was on his way to the school

I were turned away owing to the lack 0f the school building on Friday, June wben be drg^ learned of the discovery
of seating capacity, notwithstanding 22. The comraeocement exercises in andi0 give a half holiday free for
the extreme heat of the evening and the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred tbe purp08e 0f searching for money
wished the class unlimited success in Heart, Sunday, June 25, The class would ^ ent|reiy antagonistic to the
their future careers. • motto is— Faith and Duty, and tbe prjncipiea iaid down each day.
The members of the class met at colors .are— Red and White. Agnes Aa we WOuld naturally expect lin-

tbe home of Mr. and Mrsj O. J. Wal- m. Brelteubach, Mary L. Steele, Ruth I mediately after dismissal some of the
worth, and from there marched to the E. Raftrey, Mary Gladys shanahan, cbljdren dld g0 to the Kantlehner

I theatre. The students presented a Anna M.Merker and Gertrude Elsen- The older boys howeverreturn-
I fine appearance on the stage and those man are the members of the class ed w|thln a few minutes and played
who were assigned the various parts who will graduate. ban untn nearly six o’clock. V
on the program did exceptionally well The programs {or both days are as - - - - —
and reflect much credit upon their In- follows: - I Confirmation Exercises.

| structors and themselves. class day. | a large congregation gathered at
The musical numbers were rendered LQuet. . . . . .................... the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

with marked ability by Mr. Muehlig Piafro Solo .................. . Heart Wednesday Morning to witness

and called forth hearthy applause Address ..................... rre8iaftni the confirmation services of a class of
from tbe audience. A young lady Duet ........................... . . . between 80 and 90 members, which
from Ann Arbor acted asaccompanist Plano Solo ........... * ..... w ™ T had been prepared by the pastor,
for Mr. Muehlig. cla88 Prophecy, ... . .Anna M. Merker ̂  p consldine, and the Slaters
The address of Prof. Ferria contained Duet ....... . ..... ........ ’’I Lf St. Dominic, during the past year.

many ideas that were brilliant and in- Essay —Value of a Commercla solemn high mass was celebrated
structive and the speaker was given Education ........... Mary L. Bteeie i ^ Consignor DeBever, who
close attention and frequent applause. Plano Solo .......... ... ..... 8e,ecleu was assisted by Rev. *Fr. Fisher, of- - ValedlCt0ry" ?nwar m’ Manchester, and Rev. Fr. Doyle, of

Drowned In Crock. | .............. Agnes M. Breltenbach | Jack8on At tbe cloae 0f the mass

Little Katherine Miles, tbe two | Class Song
I year old daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
I Arch Miles, of Dexter village,

aboi

COMMENCEMENT.

was

WAS JXWH VS U n • •

Processional ...................... I

Bishop Kelley, of Ann Arbor, deliver-
—  —    A KB I I \

the confirmation sermon,
was followed by the sacrament
uiiui uiavtuu.

The church was appropriately dec

Coffee and Tea
Are the two articles that have don$ more toward building up our
immense grocery business than any other cause.

*/

It has always lieen the policy of the FREEMAN STORE to
buy the very best grades of Coffees and Teas on the market i#d“
sell them at a small profit. As a result we are today enjoying the*

biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had, and are.Y
supplying hundreds of satisfied customers with Tea and Coffee.

I WAL
YOU RIG

». Wr.V, I

Try at Our Expense.
'-I

*/

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want) use half

of it in your home. If it dosen't satisfy you we will call for the
remaining half pound and return to you your money for the
whole pound.

Cl

— _ We Are Selling:
Choice Pine Apples at ............. .......... SL§# P®* do*en

- Drug Department.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent Registered

Pharmacists.

We have all the Good New Things as well as the Reliable

Staples.

FREEMAN’S

HUMMEL Si FflHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks ; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty ;~y
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.* ‘ ?.i

HUMMEL & FflHRNER

drowned Monday morning abbot 11 Sermon- Chrl8t,an ̂ dULatl®D J ’rh I confirmation
o’clock in a fifteen-gallon crock of ...... t....r^...Jtov. John Lync ^he churcl
water in the back yard at her home. Conferring of Diplomas and Ad- Lrited wltb flowers, and the choir
Mrs. Miles came to the back door to dress to Graduates. . ••••*••• rendered an excellent musical pro-
speak to a neighbor, who had been to ....... • Wna> P- ConBldtne gram for the occasion. The services
the pump to draw water, when she Solemn Benediction .............. closed with benediction. ̂  ______ _ _

«aw the child’s feet protruding from Celebrant ...... . ....... . ..... . • • • • -- : -
the top of the crock. The two ladles ........ Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever Junior Reception.
i immediately removed the body and Deacons — * YY V The annual reception for the Senior
two physicians worked on the body . . .Revs.. J, Lynch, W. F, Comnolne I Wug given in the high school
for some time without .uccbm, Thu Recesilonal . . , .Hymn totoe Pope b tldln b the Juniora Tuewlay even-
uarenU are nearly proitrate with Doth the church and rodltorlum^let wlU 1)6 #U",|fly d<!COr*te,1 ‘°r the The room, were taately decorated
Mrs. Miles is a daughter of Hiram f occasions.  - .. — wRh the Senior colors, green and

Lighthall and the many Chelsea Mrs. AdslU Comstock. white, the tables were trimmed with
friends of the family extend their Adclla Stixnson was born at | myrtle, candles and flowers; a menu
sympathy to the parents. Rome, Lenawee county, Michigan, ot three courses was served by mem-' January 25, iBfifl, and died in this place bers of the Sophmore class.

An Opinion. Sunday evening, June 18, 1911, aged After the inner man was satisfied,
Attorney General Kuhn has M year8| 4 months and 23 days. ’ a short program was enjoyed and an

nished an opinion to the auditor gen- Por a number of years Mrs, Com- address of welcome was given by
eral to the effect that there la «0 1 atoC^ ha8 rclidcd at the home of her Supt Hendry and solos by Misses

sister, Mrs. Geo. P. Glaxler. For the | Bacon, Raftrey hnd Schenk. One

OUR WEIGHTS ARE HONEST
pJTTautCaoFfKEr

Have you ever been cheated

in a butcher shop? Yet, of
course you have and never en-

joyed it either, did you? Our
scales are perfect and our meat

cutters arc skillful— hence it

will pay you to trade with us.

LARD-In 3, 6 and 10 pound
pails at 10e per pound.

FRED KLDiGLER.
. Phone 59.

provision whereby county treasurer

can be paid for certifying of mort-
gages that the specific tax has been
paid. * Many treasurers have written
in asking how they are to be paid for
the increased work caused by the new
mortgage tax law, but the legisla-
ture failed to authorise any fee tor
this service. The attorney general
has also ruled that the railway com-
mission has no authority to interfere
with the regulation of electric rail-
ways in cities where these public ser-

-irarwsss?
.ijnal* at cw*W«» a«| r

sister, mm. wcu. * . *»>*•«* a... --- — " ^ , . . , ,
past few years she has been in failing number not included in the printed
health. At the age of 2{l years she program was the presentation of a
wa8unitedlnmarrlagewUhMr.com- spade to the Juniors by the Senior
stock and to this union two children pitfsldent as an inspiration to “dig”
were born. V trough the coming year.. The re-
The deceased la survived by Jtwo maiudei\of the evening was spent in

daughters, Miss Vera of this place, dancing
Miss Winnalee, of Stockbridge, two 1

Uters, Mrs. Geo, P. Glasier, of Chel-

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs, Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies

FRED H. BELSER
Full Line of GALE Farm Tool*

m l

I I

4
i
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Harness Goods

t.t .leo

sBSmsst

ONE PRICE TO ALL . , ^_ ___

^ I m
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MICRIOAM

Hap MU JIMMERSON
:,r*-

fitting TVNit Matof Wtllopar Wm
Thoughtful, the Still Had Hla
teS ' VmtnUM.

aSh*

IWAN’SFROIf

BTO THAN WEST
MANISTEE MAN SAYS MICHIGAN
GROWS SETTER FRUIT THAN

THE WEST.

Thtj mar «ar what thar pl«aao
•bmH Mahal Walloper," Mid old Mia
Jlmmencpi, aa the poured out her
husband 'a tea the other debt, while
the rain tell in torrent* outside. "Bbe4 Development of
mar he frtrolous— Indeed, 1 know ebe
la frlrolpua—and one of the woret lit-
tle flirt* in town, and the way she
teenl* poor Hiram Wlnkeltop i* aU
that anybody who choo»e* to criticize
her for It may eay about her. Then
ahe ip the boaaiest woman from here
to SkowHegan—there lant a pie In
thlartown that ahe len t eternally try-
Ing jU> get her finger la; and I don’t
wonder the mlnlater'a wife bate* her,
the way ahe goes la to run everything
teom the Sunday school up to the
Sewing society; but all the same she
la a considerate woman— mighty con-
atflarate. 1 don't know another wom-
an who would do what she did to-
day." '

‘What did ahe do today?" aaked
Jlmmeraon, who bad his own opinions
•a to the lady'e good points.

"Why, when this perfect deluge of
S rain started In this afternoon ahe
remembered that the last time ahe
waa here at our meeting of the Brown-
ing dub she bad borrowed our um-
brella,’' said Mm, Jimmerson enthu-
atestically, "and, vrltbout hesitating a
minute, she put on her bat and water-
proof coat and came all the way over
hare In that raging storm to return
it I think that waa mighty thought-
fal of her. Don't you?"

"I certainly do," said Jlmmeraon. "I
shouldn't have thought It of her."
- "I guess we’ve all done her an In-
teatice,” said Mm. Jimmerson, "but
hereafter I shall know better. I don’t
think I should have ventured out on
a day like this In auch an errand."
"Well, I'm mighty glad she did it,"

aald Jimmerson. "Mighty glad. I've
sot to go back to the store for a little
while this evening, and that bumber-
shoot will come in handy."
Mm. Jimmemon’s face flushed, and

Mm coughed in an embarrassed way.
"Why, Tom, I'm sorry, but you cant

have it. dear," she said.
"Why not?” demanded Jimmerson.
"Why," said Mm. Jimmerson, "it

waa raining so hard that I had to lend
ft to Mabel again to go home with. 1
couldn't do anything else after she
had been so thoughtful as to bring it
hack." — John Kendrick Bangs, In Lip-
pincott’s.

PAINTS GLOWING PICTURE OF
CHANCES IN HOME STATE.

USTaiEUS
Miles of

km of water.
waa

been ea*
Chari*
Cadll-

Mlllions of Acres
In Eastern and Wastam Part of
Lower Peninsula Will Maks

Farmers Rich.

In Other Worlds,

The suggestion, often made before
and repeated by Prof. T. J. J. See In
hla lecture that other worlds might
be Inhabited by other varieties of be-

Ings than i hose found on earth^wbat
la there improbable about It?

Why should man, the product of
evolution, tracing his ancestry back
through reptile* und Ashes, to the
atoms of space, dependent on the
aun for the energy that keeps his
bodily mechanism working, assume
himself to be the fine flower of the
universe? / /

"What a monstrous spectacle," ex-
claimed Stevenson, "Is this man; the
disease of -the agglutinated dust, lift-

• Vj^' alternate feet or lying drugged
with slumber; killing, feeding, grow-
ing, bringing forth sumll copies of
himself; grown upon with hair like
gniBs, fitted with eyes that moye and
glitter In his fare; a thing to set
children screaming!"

Mere smouldering fires of conscious-
ness that only here and there, u few
times In u century, really burst forth
Into flame, why should we suppose
that w«* are the bust tl ..it the universe
can do?

Charles T. Manning. Manistee, who
has been identified with the scientific
agricultural and horticultural pur
suits for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury, the best part of which perl
he has spent in the great fruit, sec-
tions of the western states, paints
a glowing picture of the potsibiiitie*
of Michigan's unoccupied lands
proper scientific methods are only ap-
plied. Mr. Manning ssys:
Michigan has contributed an alto-

gether too large a quota of the popu-
lation of the western fruit-growing
states.

A personal Investigation of condi-
tions in the west has convinced me
that nowhere in the whole United
States are similar opportunities af
forded to the man who desires to en-
gage in any branch of agriculture as
Michigan.
Nearly all the fruits are success-

fully grown in every county of Micbl
Kan. Apples are universally success-
ful.

In Michigan there is to be found
over 3,000,000 acres of unimproved
land, suitable for high-class farming
or orcharding.
Within a radius of COO miles are

found the greatest markets in the
United States, Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Pittsburg, etc. --- -- r— —
The development of these unoc-

cupied lands In Michigan means an
added population of not less than one
and one-half millions of population.
People with energy, ability and

stlk-to-lt-iveness and some capital are
the requisites desired.

666 Graduated at Ypsilantl Normal.
Michigan State Normal college

graduated C66 students, of whom 420
received their diplomas at the hands
of President L. H. Jones.
Of the total number, three received

the degree of bachelor of arts In edu-
cation, having completed the four
years' collegiate course: Charles W.
Chapman, FowlervMle, who finished
In December; and John Merrit, of De-
troit, and J. Milton Hover, of Bloom-
dale, Jnd ., who received the degree.
- Four hundred and forty-eight re-
ceived life certificates ; 110 graded
certificates; 15 rural certificates, and
22 conservatory diplomas.
The college will confer the honor-

ary degree of Master of Pedagogy
upon two alumni who have won dis-
tinguished success In teaching: Ar-
thur F. Benson, of Minneapolis. Minn.,
and Carleton W. Greene of Auburn,
N. Y.
The students of the 06(1 who won

the two highest scholarship honors
awarded by the faculty this year are
Kiris: 'Miss Helen M. Wright of Po-
warno, Mich., and Miss Nina G. Munch
of Ypsilantl. Miss Wright was chos-
en by the faculty to deliver the Ivy
Day oration, an honor counted by
many the highest any girl can get at
Ypsl. This always goes to a woman.
The other honor Is the Stoic society
scholarship, based on a rigid weeding-
out process conducted by the faculty
lust winter.

Lesson Evidently Lost.

If his mental characteristics shall
continue through life, Daniel Spooner,
who lives In Lakewood and boasts of
the high old age of four years plus
four months, will prove a stubborn
man when he comes to grow up.
The other day he was dilatory about

coming to the table. Did he want any
luncheon? He considered the matter
and replied, "Yes-no." •
The answer being unsatisfactory he

was told to take his place. Asked
whether he wanted u bit of bacon he
repeated his answer, "Yes-no." There-
upon his father told him what hap-
pened to little boys who answered In
that way, drawing a moving picture of
the sad consequences of flippant ans-
wers und careless table manners. To
all this Daniel listened With a great
deni of attention. Then, when his fa-
ther had concluded the sermon bo
asked his young hopeful, "Now will
you hove some bacon?" *
And Danny said, "Yes no."— Cleve-

land Leader.

Use Prisoners on Roads.
As a result of the recent Investiga-

tion by the sheriff, county road com-
missioner and committee of the board
of supervisors, of the convict labor
work on the sfone roads at Kalama-
zoo, the sheriff of Saginaw county
will start a crow of minor crime men
at Ilra.ly township, Saginaw county.

If tho experiment proves satisfac-
tory to the officers a favorable re-
port for the general adoption of the
system will bo made to tho super-
visors, at their regular session In
June.

Twenty-four Osteopaths Examined.

Twenty-four graduates of osteopath-
ic colleges were examined by the
Michigan hoard of registration In os-
teopathy In a three days’ session at
the Hotel Griswold last week. The
Michigan statutes require a prelim-
inary education sufficient to admit
one to the Unlvenrity of Michigan und
a three years' course in osteopathy
before one is eligible to take the ex-
amination.

An Island for Sals,
Glgha, one of the western Isles

which a tired Scottish landowner la
about to offer to the highest bidder,
is one of thoae happy places which
would delight the aoul of Peter Pan,
•ays the London Chronicle. Ite 25
miles of Indented coast is honey-
combed with oaves and tunnels; it
ass a genuine ancient fort, the mini
of nn old chapel, and it la hardly pos-
•ible to lose sight of the sea. It la
Just the alBe— five miles by two— to
give .-me a feeling of owning a little

wid. Then the habP In the weet Is
to nama the owner H* hla Island.

"Gas Kills Two Little Children.
Two tots, Dorothy and Harold 8to-

dy, aged 4 and 2 respectively, chil-
dren of Mr. und Mrs, Gustavo Btody,
pf Ann Arbor, are dead as the result
of asphyxiation by illuminating gas
and tho parents are prostrated over
their terrible double- affliction, the
mother being In n serious condition
from the shock, while the father sur-
vived only through heroic treatment
of physicians who worked -Over him
all night, ho having a weak heart.

Woodrow Wilson declines to ad-
dress Democrats of Kalamasoo.

The annual convention of the Mich-
igan Music Teachers' association will
be held in Saginaw June 27, 28 and
29.

The church people of Nllea, led by
their pastors, have circulated petition*
that have been pretty generally sign-
ed. asking the governor to prohibit
the open-air boxing natohes that
have been arranged for at the Fourth
of July celebration that la balnc
planned. Boxing matches have been
held in the opera house during the
paat year, and were successful. If the

to—

Postal savings basks
tsbllsked st Traverse
vote. ML Pleasant, G
lac. Marquette and Kegs

Wtoh fit, 660 willed to It by A**™
C. Arnold, who killed his son in n

the W. C. T. TJ. will
build n fins temple in Battle Creek.

One thousand miners near Beune-
mw are permanently laid off becaoae
of dull market. The “JackpoT mine,
closed for 10 yesis. Is to be reop-
ened.

Mrs. Emms Campbell of Port Hu-
ron, Mich., was elected supreme ad-
viser of the Woodmen of the World
In international convention at Roches-
ter. N. T.

It Is announced that 35 members of
the senior class at the Tale law
school failed to pass and will not
receive their degrees on June 19. The
clear numbered 153.
Robert 8hns, aged 81, one of the

oldest and wealthiest farmers near
Morenci, died Thursday afternoon of
old age. He was a prominent Mason
and very highly respected. ,

After worrying constantly for a
year over the death of his sister in
Toronto. J. A. S. Barth, an account'
ant In the Imperial bank In Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., shot and fatally wound-
ed himself. j
His setter dog dragged sleeping

George Clark. Kalamazoo, off the
railway track at Hasting!, just in
time to save his life. The train as
It flew by bumped Clark's head,
knocking him unconscious.
Judge McDonald In the circuit

court at Grand Rapids has Instructed
sheriff Hurley to protect workmen
in the furniture factories from vio-
lence. The sheriff plans to deputize
workmen in the factories.
Announcement was made that 300

men employed in the shops and other
capacities have been laid off in-
definitely in the Baginaw district of
the Pere Marquette. This Is done be-
cause of the slack freight business.

A carload of Ann Arbor railroad of-
ficials on a tour of Inspection near
Bagnals st the north end of the road
received a shaking up Sunday when
a freight train, to which their car waa
attached, was wrecked by a broken
flange. There was no serious injur-
ies.

The Marlon county grand Jury In
Indianapolis indicted Detectives Wil-
liam J. Burns and James Hosslck on
charges of kidnaping John J. Mc-
Namara, secretary of the Structural
Iron Workers, and indicted McNa-
mara on charges of conspiracy to
dynamite.

Isaac Howe, an farmer residing In
Parma township, near Jackson, was
found dead In a hay field last night
by a neighbor, George Gillette, with
one of his legs cut off. The farmer
had been cutting hay and when he
did not appear st supper time a
search was made for him. .

Plans have been perfected for the
erection of a new y. m. C. A. build-
ing at Kalamazoo to cost 9100,000
that will be ready for occupancy by
1913. Tho complete wrecking of the
old building, which was burned last
winter entailing a loss to the associa-
tion of |C0, 000, has been commenced.
A long string of Idle box cars

standing on a switch at Plymouth was
struck by a freight train and the ca-
boose and two other cars were dis-
abled. Tho smokestack of tho engine
was also knocked off and the whistle

damaged that It kept up a contin-
uous screech until the steam was ex-
hausted.

Alderman John McDonald of Owos-
so fell 18 feet Wednesday morning
to the cement floor of a building strik-
ing on his back and walked away prac-
tically uninjured. He is an athlete
und clever amateur wrestler. Physi-
cians say had It not been for bis
fine muscular tfevelojfinent his back
would have been broken.
Judge H. C. Briggs, referee In bank-

ruptcy, filed a report In Kalamasoo
of a final dividend of 4.05 per cent in
tho case of the Vicksburg Exchange
bank of Vicksburg. This makes a
total dividend of 94.05 per cent dis-
tributed among the 800 creditors of
the institution. The bank became In-
volved in difficulties In 1905, since
which time $327,250 has been return-
ed to depositors.

The Lansing Chautauqua which will
open in Lansing Saturday, will have
for its main attraction on Saturday
afternoon Governor Osborn, who will
speak on "Reciprocity." The assem-,
bly has contracted with three of the
best musical attractions in the coun-
try, including the Chicago Glee club.
Several more speakers of national
reputation will be among the attrac-
tions. The attractions will last in
entire week and will be held at
League park.
At the close of this school year

five students will leave the U, of M.
and enter Arabia with the intention
of establishing medical and Industrial
mission* there. The effort is being
made at tho Instance of the Student!'
Christian association and a house-to-
house canvass la now being made of
all tho students to raise enough mon-
ey to pay the expenses of the mission.
The expenses will be $4,000 (or the
first year and $2,000 for each succeed-
ing year. One student has already
promised to give $5,000 If the work-
ers will raise $4,000 by their own
efforts.

The Michigan Sugar Co. will make
molasses by the Steffens process at
Carrollton. A new plant is Installed.
At the Advertising club's conven-

tion In Grand Rapids the following
ofloera were elected; President, L.

urer, W. W. Hudson,
Executive committee:

May Ask King to Pardon Woman.
"Women of 'America petition yon

to intercede with the governor-gen-
eral of Canada of tfceirtog to pardon
or commute the. death sentence . im-
posed upon Mrs. Angelina 'Neopoll-
tana for the murder of her husband.
Provocation waa great and the wo-
man was under great mental strain.
Spare her for her four living children
and child that is to come."
Such was the contents of a cable-

gram sent by Uhlah McFadden of
Soo, Ont., attorney for the woman to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in London, Eng-
land. Although suffering from a
mental breakdown McFadden still
carries on the active campaign to
save his client. Petitions have been
received from 1,500 American women
and nearly three times that number
in Canada. In addition the attorney
sent letters to the Italian consul-
general at Montreal asking him to pe-
tition King Emanuel to use bis in-
fluence with the British and Canadian
officials to save the woman.

fflfnwy

WEATHER PERFECT AND SILVER
WEDDING CELEBRATION Is

TREAT TO 5,000.

BRILLIANCY SURPASSES ANY-
THING BEEN IN WASHINGTON.

,Mualc land Sparkling Uqhts Lent
Their Glamor, While Uniform.,
Beautiful Woman and Jewel. '
Make Beautiful Spectacle._ Despite tho fears of the weather

SecreUry -of State Graves ol Ohio | ftme <Lb,amjr
will .ask Attorney General Hogan to.
apply to the supreme court for a re-
hearing of the case which recently
resulted In a decision which practi-
cally abolished the state vital statis-
tics bureau.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle: Bulls and com-

mon cow stuff, 250' 40c lower; other , - __ . -- - °
grade. 10020c lower. We quo.to bent ''ni|e unirorms, decorations, jewel..

Juno evening as the capitol ever ex-
perlenced and, in consequence the
White House party in celebration of
the 25th anniversary of the wedding
of President and Mrs. Taft wag a
huge success.
White House rooms .and grounds

were thronged by the largest and
most brilliant company that hag ever
been gathered there. Music and
sparkling lights lent their glamor

steer, and heifer., $5.50015.60; steers wondrous gowns and beautiful women
and heifers. 1.000 to VoTooo5^^© mad,e a 8Pectacle that was sufficient.leer, and heifer., 800 to 1,000, $4,750
$5; Kra». .teer. and heifer, that are
fat 800 to 1,000, $4.6O0$4.75; steer, and
heifer, that are fat. 500 to 700, $3,500
$4.50; choice fat cow., $4.50; good fat
cow., $4 7? $4.25; common cow., $30
$3.50; canner., $2.5O0$2.75; choice
heavy bull., $40$4.25; fair to good bo-
logna., bull., $3.750$4; stock bull.,
$3.60fr $3.75; choice feeding .teer., -800
to 1,000. $4.5O0$5; fair feeding .teer.,
800 to 1,000, $40 $4.25; choice stockers,
500
to

to dazzle the most blase spectator
Fully 5,000 guests passed the re-

ceiving line and then scattered about
house and grounds to gaze at the
presents, partake of refreshments
and enjoy chats with friends. Presi-
dent Taft shook hands with all the
guests, while Mrs. Taft, who has been

. ill, stood by his side for an hour and
to jOO. $40 $4.50; fair .lockers, 600 then Bat In a chair nHli crrantin^ „n
700, $3.6O0$4; stock heifer., $3,600 lu “ ", U JP!;8 ?U

Major General Frederick D. Grant will relieve General Garter as com-
mander of the maneuver division at San Antonio, Texas, July L A month
later Major General Arthur Murray will succeed him.

$4.26; milker., large, young, medium
age, $400 $50; common milker., $250

Veal calves — market .trong; 25c high-
er than In.t week. Best, $7.6O0$8;
other., $407.
Milch cow. and nprlnger. — Steady.
Sheep und lamb. — market, 50075c

lower than last week on all kind.; quo-
tation. are for .prlng lamb.. Best
lamb., $7; fulr to good lamb., $5,500
$6.50; light to common lamb., $4.50©

yearling., $6; fair to good sheep,
$J0$3.5O; culls and common, $20$3;
gras, yearlings. $4.6O0$5.6O; heavy, fat
sheep. $30 $3.25.
Hogs— Light to good butcher., $6.10®

HDfO.OS; light yorker.,
$6.10©$6.16; heavy, $6.10.

STATE BRIEFS.

G. A. Cook, hotel proprietor of Bault
Ste. Marie, waa sentenced to 15-30
year* In Jackaon for wife murder.
The $20,000 organ for the Adrian

college has been paid for through the
effort* of Mrs. Minnie Kellogg, of De-
troit

Senator Smith has Introduced a bill
to appropriate 950,000 for a site and
new federal building at Hastings,
Mich.

Heading eastward on the Grand
Trunk main line, a “wild" locomotive
ran from Battle Creek to Bellevue
before going "dead."

The Michigan State Telephone com-
pany announced Thursday that 925,-
000 worth of improvement* would be
made at the Saginaw office,

Because the nurses all wanted a
vacation at ‘the same time the
Woman’s hospital of Battle Creek
closed down for two weeks.

C. A.' Palmer, of Lansing, state fire
marshal of Michigan, was elected
president of the State Fire Marshals’
Association of North#Amerlca at It*
convention, which closed at Chicago.
Rural mail carriers of northeastern

Michigan are organized Into an assoy
elation for annual meetings, with^
McMillan, of Prescott, president, and
M. F. Parker, of Standlsh, secretary-
treasurer.

At the University of Michigan there
are 2,817 students from the state, 415
from New York, 398 from Ohio, 203
from Illinois, 202 from Pennsylvania,
and 184 from Indiana, The women
number 918.
The private bank of J. J. Boyce &

Co,, which jvas established In Port
Huron by the late J. J. Boyce and
the late Jacob P. Haynes in the year
1873, closed Its doors In compliance
with the request* of Mr. Boyce, who
In bis will, stipulated that, the bank
be closed as soon as possible after
his death.

The president of Hillsdale college
sent the following telegram to the
Northern Baptist convention in Phila-
delphia when he learned a movement
was favored to merge the Northern
and Free Baptists: "Aa president of
th« general conference of Free Bap-
tists and president of the first college
founded by that faith, I sand con-
gratulations and God-speed."
"If the dead portions of any tree

attacked by the San Joae scale are
cut away and the remainder of the
tree sprayed with lime-sulphur about
July 1, It will be possible to save the
tree," sayi Prof. Taft of the M. A. C.
"At that time the, young .scales have
appeared and can • readily be killed
by the use of commercial Umo-gulphur
solution If used at the rate of one
part to thirty of water. Whenever pos-
sible to ‘spray the trunk* and larger
branches with a strong' solution, 1-12,

late wire bulletins.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle: Beat
1.350 to 1.600 lb. steers, $6.60®$6.76;
good prime 1.200 to 1.350 lb. steers.
$6.26(5 $6.40; belt 1,100 to 1,200 lb.

Ping

The new treaty of commerce be-
tween Norway and Japan was signed
Friday.

Abner Lewie Taft, a cousin of Pres-
ident Taft, died at his home in New
Amsterdam. Wis., aged 05 years.

The International Printing Prees-
men’s and Assistants’ union of North
America formally dedicated its home
for superannuates at Hale Springs,
Tenn.

Harry New, of Cleveland, was elect-
ed president of the National Associa-
tion of Creditmen at the closing ses-
alon of the sixteenth annual conven-
tion of the organization at Minne-
apolis.

shipping Htpers. $5.6506.10; medium
butcher steers, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs, $5.25
0$6.66; light butcher steers, $4.86®
$5.25; best fat cows. $4.6O0$5; fair to
*°oa fat cows. $3.600 $4.40; common to
medium fat cows, $3.26©$3.60; cutters, . . .

$2.60© $3: trimmers. $2 ©$2.25; best fat
hf'/e'-". 45.R04/I5.75; good fat heifers, 1880-1911."

fulr to good fat heifers.
$4.25© $4.75; stock heifers, $4©$4.25;

feeding steers, dehorned. $4.50©
common feeding steers, $3.75®

^ 96ip$5.25; bologna bulls,
milkers and springers,

»60©$60; common to good. $26 0 $40
«« j*.KBTHe^’y»V *6.40©$6.45; Yorker*.
$6.45; pigs, $6.25.
Sheep— Slow; top lambs. $C.750$7:

«?®rr.ngH' 95-5O0$6.75; wethers, $4,100
$4.26; ewes. $3.50©$3.75,

Calves, $4.50©$S*.

who passed. Miss Helen Taft was by
her side, but did not have to take her
mother's place, as had been planned.
With the weather absolutely per-

fect, the White Houae grounds trans-
formed almost into fairyland and
many Interested and enthusiastic
spectators standing 20 deep outside
the spiked Iron fence that surrounds
th6 executive mansion, President
Taft, as he stood at the head of the
receiving line, did not seem to have
a care in the world.
The cards said taht the reception

would begin at 9 o’clock and promptly
on the hour, to the strains of the wed-
ding march, the president and Mrs-.
Taft came slowly down the staircase
of the White House, preceded by the
six presidential aides and followed by
the cabinet. They took their stand
beneath two trees Just about the cen-
ter of the lawn, whose branches were

an electric sign flashing

Gambling devices valued at $20.*
000 that had been captured in raids
by the police in Philadelphia, dur-
ing the last two years, were destroyed
in a huge bonfire which was lighted
by a police official.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,
the Canadian high commissioner to
Great Britain, unveiled a memorial
tablet In the room in the Westmin-
ster palace hotel, London, where 44
years ago the act of Canadian union
JXiib framed.

__ ___ Grain, Etc.
WHEAT — Cash No. 2 rod, 87c; July

5?onmnvSiC hlgheL at 88 declined
R7p- Hnn.ed Vp ,0 88 und declined to
o i?,’. 8eP,tember opened at 89c. lost Vic,
advanced to 89 Vic and declined to

December opened at 91 Vic, and

The reception was Just as Informal
as the president could make It. Those
who could waited in line for hours to
shake hands, but many slipped out of
the line and sought the shaded walks,
the chairs waiting on the grass or
wandered at will through the lower
floors of the mansion. The presents
that numbered in the hundreds and
whose money value ran high into the
thousands attracted many, while oth-
ers turned to the east room, whose
polished floor echoed to the tread of
the dancers.

J H i 8n°Ac' “dvaneed to 91 Vic and
d CORN tOrn 0,'*^ N2- 1 Whlte 860.CORN— CnHh No. 3. 56c; No. 2 yel-
low, 2 cam at 68c;

white 86c.
5r

No. 3 yellow. 57c’
8tandar‘|,._ 1 car at 40V4c; No.

The National German American Al-
liance has published the translation

CLOVERSEKD — Prime spot, $9 25-
October $9.36: March. $8.40: prime al-* A,,Kust iilslko, $8.76.

FEED— In lK?“Prime spot' ,5-60-n-nn y,,7‘n 100 lb- Hacks, Jobbing lots:
mMrili *"7, .S°*rse middlings, $28; line
^rmiiMl*' r>'?.: ‘'ra('ked ,c°m and coursecornmeul, $.2, corn und oat chop, $20

satswc. aaKAs MS&msm «#aaa<atf»wiA in — *u-i_  1 i:' , r;r* 0 • pure rye, $5.76; sprlna nntl
ont, $6.65 per bbl. in wood! Passistance in having their govern-

ment adopt the peace and arbitration
treaty proposed by' President Taft.
Carrying out the intention of con-

centrating the marines in large garri-
sons and abandoning the small posts,
the navy department has ordered the
withdrawal of the marine detach-
ments from the training stations at
Newport, R. I., and San Francisco,
Cal.

•Madero Given Great Welcome.
With the same enthusiasm that

jihaiacterlzed his first entry Into the
capital, Francisco I. Madero, Jr., was
welcomed by an immense throng on
his return from a five-day trip
through southern Mexico.
With Madero was Ambroslo Flgu-

oroa, who once commanded 12,000
men composing the insurrecto army
of the south, and whose loyalty to
Madero was one of the reasons for
the rapid triumph of the revolution.
Madero returned satisfied that the

inhabitants of the south will support
him and that normal conditions have
been resumed in that region.

Farm Produce.
^flTRXWBERRIES-Mtchl^an.

lc-<ll'nrt case;
$3.50© $3 per bu.
RASPBERRIES—

75r®
home-grown,

Red. $3©$3.2G per

?®?_UJ?2s~Sour. I2©$2.50;
2 4 -pint cane.
or

$2.60 per bu.
ore:

The Imperial conference in London
discussed resolutions providing for
cheaper cable rates throughout the
empire and the laying of a state-
owned cable between England and
Canada, thus securing an "all red’
route, linking up all the British do-
minions.

Using moving pictures aa illustra-
tions, the Russell Sage foundation
has begun ita campaign in New York 14 ^
for a ",afe and sane" Fourth of July. SmorFs'Lr

sweet,

17???Mb~C',0'Ce ,0 ra?cy H®

pCAt.VSSu-^„oy. 9i4c;

,o®

r"l'k *^LE’W0oRp7rP^ ”®12c

geese, 8©9C; duck*;

hope* to educate the children" Yn 1 RpanYHh“$i.5oKyptlnn'It

all parts
per bu*?

of tho country to tho'dan" I

Foes of Republic Gather on Border.

The provisional government of Por-
tugal learned that the monarchists,
who have renewed their activities to
overthrow the republic, were ap-
proaching Chaves in great numbers.
The republican troops were iraibe*
diately concentratd there. Capt. Cou-
celre and Commander Coutlnho, the
royalist leaders, thereupon moved ,
their forces from the hills of Serra
de Louroco into the territory near
Braga, which is the weakest point
along the frontier.
Capt. Coucelre with : several hun-

dred well-drilled men, and othei
groups of monarchists have been ob-
served all along the frontier. Last
night the government concentrated
troops in the territory opposite the
royalist positions and posted artil-
lery in the hills.

school of Wh.le. ..hfed

Saturday, waiting for * skilful eea-co- Mftrket enay; do* But-

ongth*UHnr' £0C°rd,nf t0 PaB8engers poMb. 2°C: dairy‘ leRi Packaie.' **&
on the liner Seneca, just In from Cu-

without getting on the leaves or new
growth, tbla should be doney-'In case
of peach trees the application to the
new shoots should not be stronger
than 1-80, but stronger mliftUrea can
be used upon the branches,"

In wiping off hla chin, Cassias
Mead, of Eaton Rapids, felt a pimple,
cut It off wtth a penknife, and now
the whole upper part of his body Is
blue with blood-poison. ~

Dr. George H. Bouthwloh, of Grand
Rapids, and Dr. Harold A. Hume, of
Owpsso. have been

whal«» were counted 'by
the Seneca s officers.

TTJf!*56o?!0rg? A’ Carpenter in the
state18 district circuit court in

Chicago denied a motion of J. Oden

Vegetables.
Aapnraj?tin, 80®8r,c per . v

new, 40c per bu.; carrolS
Uo*.; caullllower. $1 7r> r Ir .i^300 Per
lera, hothouse, ewr.o^er cfot ?U£Vm’

-y - — — f— u. wucu i lda celery, $3,250 in r.n ox•, Flor-
Armour and nine other Chicago pack- ^*.;pe;receQn8e= .egg“

era for a rehearing of theirmotion b^!tPVr±zi gref,n po— -n -"n,on9‘

Char*,n* Vjola head \’ettuce” TT' *U
Sherman anti-trust act.
the packers must stand

JMncPhalll, the author and

aq performed and the physi-
U> save hla sight.

lent will be con'
mr by Prot W. A.

per doz.; parsley,
radlehe*. 12vi0U

55c p4r

S

Pepper*, r,0c

$1.75© $o per fa'iL*.

new, 30035c pe

S1L&- mint, 25o
d^;

doz:; “ wntcrorosH ™ if®
* beans,

green peas. $2.26 per bu.

While

30c per do*.: wax hAnn. ..-C08"-
bu.; green peas ts o® 11-75©$2 P(r

war, old, and a do„„
'rlng-around-the-
len Denamark, 5

w r

Burned to Death In Mid-Air.
Three avaiators were killed, two-

seriously injured and three slightly
hurt at the beginning in Paris of the-
European circuit race which called:
for a flight to London and return
with various stops.
Two of the air men were burned

to death In mid air, their engine
tanks exploding and the helpless
iVn£!m8 were wr*PP®d in flames that
killed them even before the speedy
crush to earth of their machines.

hi. .ItM. *.n4 ar»wn lotYu.rtoE

cotton that was .htnnJ! ,-t bal® of
Benito, Tex., a few^SS?1 from Stn
o.ed for ni»klng*Iult. Vf

let go

\Mi

A certificate of reasonable doubt
was granted in New York to Daniel
O Reilly, the criminal lawyer recent-
ly convicted of compounding a- fel~
ony and sentenced to five months in
the penitentiary.

General C. Ap. Rhys Pryce, for-
mer commander of the “Army of
Liberation’’ in Lower California, haa
been arrested by United States mar-
shals on a warrant charging viola-
tion of the neutrality laws.1

Jheob H. Schiff, the New York.
banker, has ann
to give several
foundation of a
fort-on-the-Maln,
Germany,

readiness
the

Mi&ik 'Vts.
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THE CHELSEA

itlORS MEET

Hold Meeting to Transact Busi-

ness of the State.

hesolutions ARE ADOPTED

fiamago Don* to Proporty «»»• Flint
School for th* D**f Will R*-

-* • quit* R*p*lr* Cortlng
$2,268.50.

• TADsing.— Finally the bowd of state
auditors has held a meeting In the of-
5-a of the governor and transacted
state business. Borne time ago when

hostilities between the
board
board

was

there were
executive and the auditing
owing to the refusal of the
members to accede to a request by
-Governor Osborn to come to his office
for a conference, It was announced
that the board did business in Us of-
fice, that previous governors had come
down there to confer and the board
would be glad to receive the executive
there. Governor Osborn did not go,
however, announcing he did not con-
ilder It compatible with the dignity of
his position as chief executive of the
state. As a result the matter
arranged by correspondence.

The conference in the executive par-

lor was brought about by the provi-
sions of state law. It is provided
that In case damage by fire or other
cause Is done to state property the
governor shall convene the board of
state auditors to consider how much
shall be appropriated for necessary
repairs. It was estimated that dam-
age done to state property at the Flint
School for the Deaf will require re-
pairs costing $2,268.50 and to the
Ypsilantl normal to the amount of
$1,280.35. The , governor and board
adopted resolutions authorizing ex-
penditures up to those respective
amounts from the general fund.

/

\

State Templars Elect Officers.

The ftfty-flfth annual conclave of
Michigan Knights Templar came to a
close at Saginaw with an election of
the following officers:

Grand commander, William H.
Kessler, Detroit; deputy grand com-
mander, George T. Campbell, Owosso;
grand generalissimo, Charles B. Hls-
cock, Ann Arbor; gran^ captain-
general, Gordon Campbell, Calumet;
•grand senior wafden, George L. Har-
vey, Port Huron; grand Junior war-
den, Fred A. Aldrich, Flint; grand
prelate, Charles A. Uppincott, Flint;
grand treasurer, Charles H. Pomeroy,
Saginaw; grand recorder, Henry L.
Anthony, Sturgis; grand standard
bearer, Mark D. Norris, Gfand Rapids;
grand sword bearer, Charles H. Pat-
terson, Jackson; grand warden, C. S.
Rankin, Kalamazoo.
. John H. Fry of Detroit was ap-
pointed grand captain of the guard.
John C. Watson, eminent commander
of Ithaca, No. 40, presented a past
master’s Jewel . to * retiring Grand

•late Bankers Elect Officers.

The Michigan Bankers' associa-
tion at Detroit elected the fol-

lowing officers at the closing session
of the annual convention: President,
C. J. Monroe of Kalamazoo; first vice-
president, B. F. Davis of Lansing; sec-
ond vice-president, George B. Dawson.
Detroit; attorney, L. tt. Smith, De-
troit; treasurer, Benjamin Danzard,
Monroe; secretary, Mrs. M. H. Brown,
Detroit; vice-president to the Ameri-
can Bankers’ association, A. D. Bennett,
Port Huron.- Members of the execu
tive council, James R. Wylie, Grand
Rapids; S. S. Roble, Saginaw; Paul J.
Ullrich, Mount Clemens; Fred Orcutt,
Alpena; N. S. Potter, Jackson; Henry
Knowlton, Cadillac; W. H. Atkin, Cros-
well, and C. E. Waldo. Pontiac.

Kalamazoo and Grand Haven are
mentioned as possible meeting places
for next year’s convention. A recom-
mendation of the executive commit-
tee was adopted, providing that
membership in the Michigan Bankers’
association from January 1, next. Is to
be confined to banks and trust com-
panies or their officers. This means
that after this year bankers who do
business under designation of bank-
ers and brokers will not be admitted
to membership in the association. It
is understood, however, that this rule
will not affect brokers who are al
ready members of the association.

The Michigan unincorporated- bank-
ers’ association completed its organi-
zation at Detroit, a temporary organ-
ization having been effected last
April.

The following officers were elected:
President, William H. Acker of Rich-
mond; vice-president, C. C. Peck, Port
Huron; treasurer, J. M. Ely, Caro; sec-
retary, C. E. Hills, New Baltimore;.
Executive committee, Karl D. Keyes,
Olivet; Hugh McPherson, Howell; C.
H. May, Clayton; W. Merrlman, Hart-
ford; Chris A. Hux, Dowagiac; John
Ryan, Bad Axe; William Baldwin,
Watervllet; S. Weber, Lyons.
The work of the monetary com-

mission and the proposed national re-
serve association were the chief fea-
tures of the Informal discussions of

the members of the Michigan Bank-
ers' association.

It Is claimed that the bankers are a
unit in favoring the general plan of
a national reservation as the most
compact and feasible method of In-
suring financial stability. Close to 350
bankers are in attendance, a number
being prominent financiers from oth-

er states.

PARIS GREEN IS REC01

. JUNE 22. 1911’.

HlD BEEN SILENT SUFFERER
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TO CONTROL DESTRUCTIVE PEST
I

Cat-worm Does Mach Dffiii|iw *n Gardens and Sometimes
to Foliage of Fruit Trees— Caterpillars Usually

Lie In Concealed Place During Day
Time eiad Come Forth at

Night to Feed.

Fine Program at School for Blind.

Eight students of the Michigan
School for the Blind were promoted
from the Eighth grade to the high
school at the exercises held In the
chapel. The students receiving di
plomas were Benjamin Chase, Archie
Quick, Roy Lockwood, Ralph Kidd,
Mary Carpenter, Anna Matson, Edna
Houser and Isabel Pratt. Therexer-
cises accompanying the awarding of
the diplomas were wonderful, not
alone because they were presented by
sightless young men and women, but
also on the standard of Eighth grade
exercises. The essays given were
strong and to the point, and the mu-
sical numbers were artistic and re-
flected great ability.
The program was in every way one

of the best ever given at the school.

It opened with a piano duet,

(By WM. J. PARDY.)
By “cutworms" is meant the larvae

of certain millers or moths. The term
Is applied to a number of species
which are very destructive to gardqp
and field crops and sometimes also tft
foliage of fruit trees. Though there
are some differences in the life his-
tories of the several speecles, they are
sufficiently alike in some of their hab-
its so they may be fought by similar
methods.
The larva Is a flat, dirty gray or

brownish creature, an inch or more In
length when full grown and practi-
cally hairless. The W-marked cut-
worm and the spotted cutworm are
each marked by a double row of black
spots, which in the first mentioned
species are of equal size, but in the
second the spots gradually decrease
in size toward the head.
The caterpillars usually lie curled

up during the day, in a sheltered spot
or in the earth. After nightfall they
come to the surface to feed upon what-
ever vegetation may be convenient.
They are very general feeders, eating
leaves, buds, fruit, stalks or roots, and
show a decided preference for plants
that are young and succulent When
the hibernating larvae first begin to
forage they are particularly injurious
Not infrequently a farmer will be
obliged to reset plants several times
before a stand is obtained because the
pests cut them off as fast as they are
set. The Injury continues until mid-
summer, when the larvae are full
grown.
The larvae then burrow Into the

ground to a depth of four to six Inches
to form a cell in which they pupate.
Later in the summer the moths
emerge. These differ somewhat in
coloring in the various species, but
for the most part have grayish or
brownish obscurely marked fore wings
and grayish or yellowish white hind
wings.
The most effective remedy is the

poisoned bran mash which has come
into wide use.. This is made by mix-
ing half a pound of Paris green with
50 pounds of slightly moistened bran.
In making this, it Is best first to dam-
pen some of the bran slightly with
water containing a little sugar or salt,
half a pound to a gallon. After mix-
ing thoroughly, add the Paris green by
dusting It on to the surface and stir-
ring all the time.
When required for garden use (jprin-

kle a little of the poisoned mixture by
hand around such plants as are liable
to attack. When crops are planted In
rows a convenient way Is to make the
mixture rather dry and then distrib-
ute It by means of a wheel seeder. In

special times of the year when there
are no crops to injure. The expert
ence of e great many people who have
used this remedy without taking any
special precautions is that injury to
domestic animal is extremely rare.
However, there will be many occa*
cions when plants In gardens may be
protected by patting oat the poisoned
bran in small heaps and then cover-
ing, so that the material cannot be got
at by stray chickens and other poul-

try.1

necessity of Fairly Qomptote Out-
fit la Apparent if Farmer

Would Avoid Many
. Trip# to Town.

Subordinate Officer the Recipient of
Hints Intended for Hie

Superior.

A sea captaia’s wife tells this story
of a maiden woman, sister of onq of
t]ie owners of the ship on which she
one# made a long voyage. She had
very decided opinion on most matters,
and she and $he captain had many
spirited arguments at the dinner table.
The captain’s wife. ’a meek, submis-

sive little soul, fearing Uat in the
heat of argument her husband might
say1 something to offend their august
passenger, was in the habit of kick-
ing him on the shins to hint at moder-
ation. Nevertheless, an these remind-
ers passed unheeded.
One day she administered a more

vigorous kick than usual, and noticed
an expression of pain flit across the
face of the mate, who sat opposite
her.

“Oh, Mr. Brown, wai that your
shin?" ahe asked.
- “Yes, Mrs. Blaikle.” said the mate,
meekly, "hit’s been my shin hall the
Yoyage, ma’am.” — Y outh’s Companion.

Free to Our Readers.
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“Return
Muter Graham. The conclave meets v Moel)lng)i by Mlaeea Edna
In Detroit next year. 1 ^ Anna MaUon, followed by

an eesay, a beautiful eulogy to ''Lin-
coln;’ by Archie Quick. Ml.. Ajna
Matson presented an essay on Sue
cess,” in which she spokp of the ne-
cessity, the supreme importance ol
self-mastery in the climb to success.
Benjamin Chase sang a vocal solo.
“Sunset” (Dudley Buck), and was re-

called for an encore.
penter read an essay on Advance,
exploiting the necessity of being orlg
inal, the necessity of refraining from
doing the things that others are do-
fng and have done. Nelvin York gave

in which he dlacoursed on
taking the initiative, be-

A. Cutworm Moth. B. Cutworm.

Balt Inspection Art le Attacked.

A bill of complaint wa* filed in the
8t Clair oounty circuit court in
chancery by the Michigan Salt
works of Marine City on be-
half of other salt manufacturers
of the state, as well as on ita own
behalf, In which the state salt Inspec-
tor and hit deputies are made defend-
ants, asking for an injunction to re-
strain the enforcement of the law and
the collection of inspection fees pro-

vided therein.

Briefly stated, the bill of complaint

an essay
the value ofBriefly stated, the bill or compiamt uio ~ - unU1

charges that the provisions of the act Ing ded e can and
regulating the restricting the business the thing you t y
of the salt manufacturers and exacting I should do, Is done,

an Inspection fee from them, are an
’unnecessary and unwarranted inter-
ference with their buaineaB and vio-
lative of several provisions of both
the federal .and state constitutions.

field practice, among such close-grow-
ing crops as standing grain, which are
sometimes injured by cutworms, the
poisoned bran remedy is also service-
able The mixture can be distributed
by means of a* paddle or shingle and
can be thrown easily to a distance of
20 feet When distributed in this
way there is much less danger of
chickens and birds picking it up than
if it is placed in lumps.
The question of danger from the

use of this poisoned bait is one that
must be considered. As a rule there
is little danger from this cause. The
quantity used Is so small that it is not
noticed by poultry; then, too, in gar-
dens. poultry do so much harm to
plants that they should never be ad-
mitted at the time of year when cut-
worms occur injuriously and only at

Don't Want State to Work Convlcta.

•*We are having enough trouble at
present without being compelled to

1b contended the penalties provided com^eie with convict labor, and we
for the violation of the act are confle- are Qt the opinion that the state oi
catory and the act therefore void and Mlchlgan i8 making a mistake by tak-
unconstitutional.

Counties Pay Majority of Tex.

Moat of Michigan’s best coun-
ties send in to the etate treasury
Pretty nearly the entire amount of
state tax asseeeed against them, ac-
cording to figures given out by Audl-

Ing over the box manufacturing plant
of*Marquette prison and operating It

This is the text of a letter received
by Auditor-General -Fuller from the
National Ashsoclation of Box Manu
tacturera of Chicago.
Auditor Fuller, replying to the let-

ter, Informs the association that the
last legislature made an appropriation

advance 1 sufficient to purchase the nlant at
tor General Fuller I and will opertte the aaifie
abeeta of his annual report The sheet Marqu • . ug to the state

ahowa that it is only the “th_eroflt/that have gone to the con-
*here settlement and development has the profl
been slow, that the tax collections are tractor • ^ 8ald ,n hla letter
alow. Rosoommon oounty Is credited Mr. t Byltem now In vogue
with having paid 66 and 65 per cent thst t 1>0M wni ultimately be

the tax assessed for the yeart lSOS ^hd nd that the state will use
the^ convict labor in manufacturing

products for Its own profit

TrM.ur^ L.« O-t 1« «h. Co'd

1909; Arenac ran 88 per cent for
those two year* and' 90 per cent for
1910; Oscoda 71 and 6$ for 1909.

Appropriations Approved. nlshed an
era! to the

has fur-

opinion to the auditor gen-
Attorney General Kuhn

effect that there 1$ M
treasurers

on mort

(By WALTER B. LBUTZ.)
If the average farmer were asked:

“How much money have you invested
In the small toola on this farm?’’ It
la probable that after a moment of
thought during which he would have
a mental picture of an ax, a hand-
saw, a grind-stone and rather a con-
fused idea that there was a lot of stuff
of one sort or another somewhere
about the farm, would reply that from
$25 to $50 would cover the cpst
A recent investigation conducted in

Ohio, discloses the faci that this is far
short of the mark. _Careful inven-
tories were taken on 83 farms, and
in every Instance the total amount was
many times what the owner had
guessed.”
The fact that these small tools are

bought, one at a time as needed, and
are not cared for systematically, leads
to a very erroneous idea of their value.
Summarising the inventories of these
33 farms, it is estimated that to
completely equip a general farm
of 160 acres in Ohio with small tools
will probably cost from $200 to $300..
or in excess of the farmers’ “guess”
by more than 500 per cent. An error
in Judgment of thlc amount, particu-
larly when the error is against the
farm, is serious enough to challenge
attention.

Even on farms wherednventories are
habitually taken, these tools of minor
equipment are usually included as
“other small tools,” and given a
guessed at value, somewhat after the
stereotyped expression appearing on
sale bills: “other articles too numer-
ous to mention.”
• Farm requirements differ very
greatly, the highly specialised farm
not needing nearly so many toola as
the general farm. The necessity of a
fairly complete outfit is apparent if
the farmer would avoid expensive trips
to town or to the neighbors to meet
gome Immediate need, thereby stop-
ping teams and laborers until the re-
pair is effected. The advantage of
some ayatematic arrangement ia also
apparent. In order that the exact tool
may be at hand when wanted and thus
avoid loss and delay by reason of mis-
laid, borrowed, stolen or lost tools.
Some of these tools can be charged

to>*pecial farm enterprise*, aa to the
horaea, the dairy, corn, hay, grain, etc.,
but by far the great majority con-
stitute an overhead charge against the
farm. The connection between an
auger bit handle and a bushel of
wheat may not be at once apparent to
the miller, but it require* the auger
bit handle to turn the bit, to bore the
hole in the plank, to make the wagon-
jack, to greaae the wagon that hauled
the grain to the machine, and that
brought the wheat to the mill. Be-
fore the bushel of. wheat can yield
a profit It must help pay for the auger
bit handle and the other minor toola
which total a hundred or more dollars
in value on any well managed farm.

Write alf about Your Eya Trouble and

ena Weak Byae. Doeen’t Smart, Soothe*
Eye Pain, and Balls for 50c. Try It In
Your Eyea and In Baby’s Eye» for Bcaly
Eyelid* and Granulation.e ~

Two Varletle*.
Little Willie— Say, pa, what is busi-

ness courteay.
Pa— There are two kinds of busi-

ness courteay, my son. One ia the
kind extended to people who pay cash,
and the other ia extended to people
who don't
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A self-made man? Yea, and wor-
ships his creator.— Henry Clapp.

Garfield Tea will
correct constipation

set the liver right.

Use of Ants In Nature.
Prof. J. C. Branner, In the Bulletin

of the Geological Society of America,
describes the Immense Importance of
anta aa geologic agents, especially In
tropical regions. Ant burrows have
been found at a depth of 3.5 meters,
an<! they ramify over vast areas.

The Worth of the Voice.
How wonderful Is the human voice!

It Is Indeed the organ of the soul!
The Intellect of man sits enthroned
visibly upon his forehead and in his
eye, and the heart of man is written
upon his countenance. But the soul
reveals Itself In the voice only; as
God revealed himself to the prophet of
old In the still, small voice, and In
the voice from the burning bush. The
soul of man Is audible, not visible. A
sound alone betrays the flowing of the
eternal founUln, Invisible to man.—
Longfellow: Hyperion.

Couldn’t Bee the Resemblance.
They have been Joking Assistant

Treasurer James A. Mathews of the
Guardian bank, on his resemblance to
President Taft, and Mr. Mathews has
steadily refused to be annoyed there*
by. So the Jokers subsided and the
Joke died a natural death.
Until the other night, when Mr. and

Mrs. Mathews dined together with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon and their
little daughter, when the Taft resem-
blance was revived. Turning to young
Miss Hannon, Mr. Mathews asked
whether she, too, thought he looked
like the president
Dorothy studied long and earnestly.

Then ahe answered:
“Not In the face. Uncle Jim. —

Cleveland Leader.

„ cleanse the svstem,
purify the blood and clear th* complexion.

Is life worth living? I should say
that it depends rtflhe liver.— Thomas
Gold Appleton.

USE ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE _
Um Antiseptic powder to be ebaken Into th# eboe*
(or tired, aching feet. It takes the rtlnyout of corne
and bunion  and makes walking a dBl^ht. SoM
everywhere, »c. Rtfust T
trial package, add res* A.. B. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.T,

Speak kindly 10 alL It lies In God’s
hands whether or no that spoken word
shall be the last you utter to the one
you are addressing.

Outdone.
Willis— I’m raising 500 chickens on

a five-foot lot
Gillie — That’s nothing. You ought

to see the relatives my wife is taking
care of In our flat. — Puck.

WISE BROKER.

' Jiggs— That marriage broker wa* to

get 10 per cent of the girl’s estate for
arranging a match with a French mar-
quis, but he did better than that— he
took it all.
Wlgge— How?
Jlgga — Married the girl himself.

SOLVING NEGRO PROBLEM

Under Condition*, the Matter Beams#
Comparatively Easy of

Arrangement

The central police station was
crowded one day last week. Offl<
were wondering what they would
should another arrest be made, wh«*
the door opened and a gleepy-lookingr
blue-eyed foreigner drifted in with a
most dejected “Goot efning, mens.”
The officers nodded their greetinga

to the stranger, who then asked: “Cart
I did some sleepings here? I yurt
came from Chicago and am start to
work tomorrow.” ;

“Well, the only space we have left
is a bunk, which is already occupied
by a colored man. .You can sharo
that if you want to,” replied the o®-
cer.
The man thought for a few minute**

scratched his head and said:
Well, I guess I no can see him Is

dark, and besides I am tired and want
sleep.”— Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Old Superstition.
It was prescribed by an old super-

stition that if those who were affected
with ague would visit at dead of nlghto
the nearest crossroad five different
times and then bury a new laid egg,
the disease would be buried. If the
experiment failed, they attributed It
to some unlucky accident that meg
have befallen them on the way.

Pretty Quick. 9
He — But couldn’t you learn to levs

me, Anna?
She— I don’t think I could, Harry.
He (reaching for his hat)— It la ••

I feared— you are too old to learns—
Harper’s Bazar.

Raw.
Bore — Do you believe oyster* have

brains?
Bored — Certainly I do, since they

know when to shut up.

You complain of Ingratitude; VNMrt
you not repaid by yout pleasure tfe do»
ing good? — Levis.
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Some Day Ask
Your Physician

excellent producer of eggs

At a meeting of the eUte board of i hereby county

«*pend not to
Prira at the
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. for the Deaf *t
for repain at the

the gov-
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ruled that the railway
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7b Ml you th* curious story of how tbs mlad
offsets ths digestion of food ^

I refer to ths condition ths mlad Is In, Just

before, at ths time, or Just following the taking

of food

ft he has been properly educsted (the major-

ity hsve) he will help you understood the carious

machinery of digestion* ̂ ------ -
To gtart you thinking on this Interesting

subject, / wilt fry to & out *** pUn ina*ener*1
way and you can then follow Into more minute

details,

Pawlow (pronounce Pavloff) a famous Russian Phy-
sician and Chemist, experimenting on some dogs, cut
into the tube leading from the throat to the etomach.

They were first put under chloroform or some other
anaeathetic and the operation was painless. They werfi
kept for months la very good condition.

When quite hungry some un-appetizlng food waa
placed brtore them and, although hunger forced them
to eat it waa shown by analysis of the contents of the
stomach that little If any of the digestive Juices were

found, gk i .

Then. In contrast acme raw meat waa put where they
couldn't reach It at once, and a little time allowed Xpr
the minds of the dogs to “anticipate” and create an ap-
netlte When tile food waa finally given them, they de-
voured it ravenoualy and with every evidence of tat-
isfaction. The fwdwaa paaeed out into a dish through

" ninr before it reached the etomach. It was
found*?© be m£ed%ith **Ptyelln*• the alkaline Juice of

the stomach, Into which no food had entered. It waa

This proved that It waa not the presence of food
which caused the digestive Juices to flow brt the flow
was caused entirely and alone aa a result of the action
of the mind, from “anticipation.”

One dog continued to eat the food he liked for over
an hour believing he waa getting it into ̂ s stomach,
whereas, not an ounce went there;
out through the opening and yet all this time the di-
gestive juices flowed to the Biomach—prcpared t»—
quickly digest fo6d, ln response to the curious orders off

the mind.

Do you pick up the lesson?
Unappetising food, that which falls to create mental

anticipation, does not cause the necessary digestive
Juices to flow, whereas, rood that is pleasing to th*
sight, and hence to the mind, will cause the complicated

machinery of the body to prepare in a wonderful way
for Ita digestion.

How natural, then, to reason that one should Blt down
to a meal in a peaceful, happy state of mind and start
off the breakfast, say with some ripe delicious frutt,,
then follow with a howl of crlap, llghtly browned’ thin
hits of com like Port Toasties, add a sprinkle of «Qlgr
and some good yellow cream and the
ing picture cannot escape your eye and will prodiice^
condition of mind which cause* the digestive Jrtrtrt
nature haa hidden in mouth and stomach, to come taftti
and do their work.

agreeable appearance of food placed before one.

floUd tacts that'Who ___
i.
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ST. PAUL’S.
Rat. A. A. Hoboed. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning conducted by Rev.
Oscar LaUbengayer of Francisco.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7:30 p.

m.
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L. Tichenor spentMonday at Clarks
Lake.

Ed. Shanahan was a Detroit visitor
Friday.

Conrad Lehman spent Tuesday in
Detroit. • .

Roland Waltrous was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Bacon is spending
this week in Olivet

Miss Hazel Hummel is spending a
few days in Ann Arbor.

Emmett Page, of PontlSc, was a*
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Daniel Wacker, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. John May are spend-
ing this week in Detroit.

Miss Eva Stapish is spending several
days in Detroit and Flint.

Miss Minola Kalmbach spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Ypsilanti.

- Frank Adair spent Sunday at the
home of his parents in Utiqa.

John Bagge, of Detroit, was the
guest of his sons here Tuesday.

L. J. Miller left Monday for Chicago
where he will spend a few days.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

H. H. Fenn and Dr. A. L. Steger
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eschelbach were
Lansing visitors the first of the week.

Kenneth Purchase, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith were
the guests of Jackson friends Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belser were the
guests of Ann Arbor friends Wednes*
day.

Wm. Ca§pary, of New York City,
- spent Wednesday with his father
v here.

Miss Laura Little left the first of
the week for her home in Grand
Ledge. —
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-

troit, are guests of relatives here
this week.

Miss. Edna Wackenhut, of Battle
Creek, spent several days of this
week here.

H. D. Stapish, of Detroit, was the
guest ot relatives in this vicinity

.. Wednesday. -

Mrs. Paul Chase is a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Warner
near Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rogers,- of
Detroit, are spending this week with
relatives here.

Miss Dorothy Preston, of Ypsilanti,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Margaret Eder.

Misses Mary Quinn and Tressa
Kratzmiller, of Dexter, were Chelsea
visitors Monday.

Carlton Runcirnan, of Millington,
spent several days of this week with
his mother here.

Mesdames C. Splrnagle, Joseph
Kolb and Louis Burg were in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Misses Jennie Geddes and Nina
Hunter are guests of relatives in Ann
Arbor this week.

Mrs. J. J. Orr and daughter, of Te-
cumseh, are spending sometime at
Cavanaugh Lake.

^ Mrs. Theoi Apfel and son, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Schumacher Friday. .

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan and son
George spent the past week with
relatives in Lyndon.

Supt. F. Hendry and children left
today for Woodstock, Ontario, where
they will spend sometime. “

Mrs. E. Sullivan and son, of Union
City, are guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John McKeman.
Mrs. Ed. Beissel and son were in

Adrian Tuesday where they attended
. the English-Foster wedding.

Miss Emilie Steinbach, who has
been teaching at Saginaw the past
year, will return home Friday.

“ Misses Epple add Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, were guests of their

sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and children, of

Battle Creek, are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

lira. Walter Pennycook, Mrs. Chas.
Oabltr add sister Mary, of Ann
Aihor, were guests #f Mrs. William

'AnwM Taenia?.

BAPTIST.
Bev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

* preaching service at 10 a. m
ject, “The Trial of Job.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.
Union preaching service at 7 p. m

Rev. J. W. Campbell of the M. E.
church will deliver the sermon.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL*.
R6Tt J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.

Epworth League devotional service
at i) p. m.

Union meeting iifttte Baptist church
at 7 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.
m.

Free Tuition Law.

There seems to be some misunder-
standing in regard to the free tuition

law. Every child “who has completed
the studies of the* first eight grades
and holds a county eighth grade di-
ploma (or has completed eight grades
of work in a graded district or had
tuition paid under Act 05 of 1909)” is
entitled to high school tuition to the
extent of $20.00 per year.

In order to get this tuition it is
necessary that the district board be
notified in writing on or before the
4th Monday in June. This is im-
perative.

Application must be made every
year. A pupil who made application
last year and expects to attend a high

schoof next year must make applica-
tion again this year.

Application blanks can be obtained

from the County School Commlsiioner
who will send them on request.

In case any one has not time to get
an application blank a parent or
guardian should write the district
board giving the name of the child or
children who hold an eighth grade
diploma and stating the high schoo
that they will attend. It would be
well also to include in the written ap-

plication the quotation found in this
article.

Velma Richards spent Monday in
Jackson.

Rev. Beal and mother visited in
Waterloo Monday and Tuesday.

Lillian Phelps has returned home
after spending a few weeks in Jack-

C. Heydlauff and family, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with H. J. Lehmann and
family.

Aurliet Lehmann spent a conple
days of this week in Waterloo with
her sister. . '

Bert McKenzie and family, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with rela-
tives here.

The Children’s Day program in the
M. E. church Sunday night was large-
ly attended.

Algenon Richards, of Ypsilanti,
will spend his vacation with William
Locher and wife.

The children of Mrs. H. Notten
gave her a blrtnday surprise by com-
ing home Sunday.

The ninth grade of the Chelsea
high school and teachers picnjced at
Cavanaugh Lake Wednesday.

Lewis Kilmer and family entertain-

ed Minnie Kilmer and Mr. and Mrs.
John Faber, of Chelsea, Sunday,

H. Harvey and family and H. J.
Musbach and wife spent Sunday with
J. Walzand family near Chelsea. "

Emmett Sackett and Esley Main,
who are building a barn, for James
Richards spent Sunday at their home
near Root’s Station.

J. Miller arid family entertained

Sunday their aunts, Mrs. Fields and
Mrs. McCarty, of Barry county, and

Otis Havens and wife, of Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Knickerbocker
are the proud parents of a baby girl.

The W. H. M. 8. met with Mes-
danfes Cook and Ordway Wednesday.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Lutheran church . met with Mrs. Wm.
Each last Thunday.

John Monks and Miss Lizzie Hesel-
schwerdt visited relatives and friends
in Saginaw last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bauer and Clara Boh-
net and friend, of Jackson, spent Sun-

datat the home of John Bohnet. •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolz and daugh-
ter Florence made an auto trip to
Caro Saturday returning Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maute and daugh- 1

tera, Clara and Esther, of Francisco,
spent Sunday at the home of Jacob
Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Koebbe and- Mr. |

and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse went to
Four Mile Lake Sunday to attend
quarterly meeting.

The sermon Rev. Beatty preached
to the children and young people was
not only greatly enjoyed by them but
by the older people' as well. The
special music given by the choir was
also well rendered and received.

H. $. Holmes Mercantile Co
We are cleaning up all through this Store on

of New Goods in all departments.
all Odd Lots

SHOES
We are offering many bargarns in odd pairs of NEW Shoes, (not old styles) that must be closed

o\it now.

Men’s $3.50 Selz Shoes, odd pairs at $2.75

Women’s Pingree Shoes, all odd pairs. $3.50 kind reduced to $2.50 and $2.75. $3.00 kind now

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Miss Kate Welsh' is having her lot
on Grant street graded.

Miss Winifred Bacon will teach the
school in the McLaren district, Lima,
the coming year.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Elected Officers.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club held their June meeting at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Arm-
strong. Cavanaugh Lake, Friday, and
report a very enjoyable time.

The following officers were elected
for the coming:

President-O. C. Burkhart.

Vice President— John F. Waltrous
Secretary— Miss Cora Widmayer.
Treasurer -Geo.- K. Chapman.
Chaplain— Rev. M. L. Grant.
Tfce next meeting of the Club will

be .held in September.

NOT OF VALUE.

•om*Johnny— I want to giro you
thing. Mias SweeUlps, If you—
Miss Sweetllps — Monk obliged. I'm

sure, but 1 never accept presents.
Johnny— But it !• a hnoy 0f my own

poems.

. Mias SweeUlpa— Oh. fhat la dlffsr-
ent, of course. I thought it was
thing valuable.

Notice.

Having purchased the Ypsilanti
lot and I'ottag » •lot and cottage 1 will be prepared at
all times to let boats for fishing, also

ar°j«^,,rweet'“dublic but a
per-

- ----- — . J BOit public
private right of way. Ab»o apy
son or persons caught molesting any
property so-called in Hopple myi
summer resort will be proiecutU to
the-full extent of the law.

Ed. Gorton called on Henry Gorton
Tuesday.

Albert Kellogg spent Sunday In
Sylvan.

Carl Huttenlocker was a Francisco
caller Sunday.

Orson Beeman is having a hip roof
put on his barn.

Miss Edna Barber spent last week
near Grass Lake.

L. L. Gorton and J. Rommel spent
Monday in Chelsea,

C. T. Conklin, of Chelsea, spent
a tew days with C. A. Rowe.

The band boys will go <3$ Grass
Lake to play Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walz spent
Sunday with relatives in Munith.

Meryl Prudden, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with L. L. Gorton and family.

Several from here attended the
graduating exercises in Chelsea Wed’
nesday evening.

Several from Jiere attended the
Children’s Day exercises at the Ger-
man M. E. church in Francisco.

- The' Misses Helen Collins, Ardie
Hubbard, Cloy Beeman and Herbert
Collins spent Sunday with Misses
Cora and Hulda Riewenschneider.

The Y. P. C. U. have postponed
their strawberry social which was to

have been held at the home of David
Collins Friday evening, June 23 ufttil
later.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

nightArl Guerin spent Saturday
and Sunday at North Lake.

Howard Fisk, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day with' his sister, Mrs. Stowell
Wood.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, Clay
ton, spent Sunday in Sylvan with Mrs.
Emily Boynton.

Arl Guerin captured a fine swarm
of Italian bees while working in the
Lima cemetery.

Mrs. A. Schenk and childrgn, Qf
Freedom, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Heller.

Mrs. Minnie Stricter and children,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Anna Stricter.
Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyerand daugh-

ter, Freda, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Mrs. L, Staebler.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schenk, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schenk and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Dancer, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. W.
McLaren.

The Commonwealth Power Co. re-
ceived another large transformer for
their Chelsea sub-station Monday.

Tom W. Mkigay, editor of the Te-
cumseh News, was the guest of Chel-
sea friends the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Llllibridge, of
Detroit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMlllen of
Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer, Miss
Nellie Savage and MiSs Genevieve
Hummel were in Adrian the flrpt of
the week where they attended! the
commencement exercises at St.
Joseph’s Academy,

SOMETHING WRONG

New Oxfords and Pumps for Women at $2.50, $3.00 an I $3.50 per pair.
Children’s Oxfords and Pumps, in Kid or Patents, all sizes, at $1.00, $1.$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

CURTAINS
LaceCurtainsandCurtainingsby the yard. We still have a lot of Lace Curtainings on hand

that we are most anxious to close out now, anxious enough to take 25c per yard for 35c and
qualities. 39c for several pieces of 50c and 60c kinds. > ' 1 c

$2.00 per pair for $2.50 and $2.98 newest Lace Curtains.

$2 50 per pair for $3.50 newest Ecru or White Lace Curtains. jOther qualities reduced in Sam*proportions. ,

Saturday
SpecialsE&rtt Ka»mc8 for this * « I -2c

Special Saturduj' IVic^s on Muslin Nightgowns and Muslin Petticoats.

Saturday Grocery Specials
JOBara GcSd* Laundry ‘soap . . .\ '  Me I it^e ^flSttle off P°Wder .............. *  10c
Best Bulk Starch, poind. . .  ............ \ ^ ®ot.t,e„?nveJ8 .......................... ...

Best Rolled Oats, pound...,     3* T^^^k Wyandotte Washing Powder.. .10c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard  .......... vn!! A „_rocer,e8 bought ot ua are guaranteed to please
> ... .... wU I ,,r tutl., J.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go!

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, PQ0ND

LOST WANTED ETC.

She — I do not think they ere happily
married.

He— Why not?
She— Why, Rhe’e wearing the tame

bat the had before the wedding!

BOATS TO LET at the Brown farm,
east end of North Lake. Minnows,
5 cents per dozen. Horse feed.
Phone llti-4s-21., Cheltea.Thomas. 47

LOST— A pair of brown silk gloves
on Main street last Monday. Finder
please leave at Standard office.* 40

ANN ARBOR— Judge Klnne Motu
day morning granted John Russ, Yp-
silanti a divorce trom Mrs. Jennie
Russ on allegation of extreme cruel-

ty.

FOR SALE— Second-hand binder in
good condition. Inquire of Holmes
& Walker. 4otf

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. In-
quire of Mrs. Della Denman, west
Middle street, Chelsea. 47

Nay Few and Summer Golds
MUgT Bg RKUKVKD QUIOKbV

AHP Wl RgQOMMKNP

Foley’s Honey and Tar

Compound
For quick ond doflnito roRutts,

For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGH

Sharon and Sylvan Center, a pair of
light driving tugs. Finder return
to Geo. W. Beeman and receive re-
wardu Chelsea, R. F, D. 4, Water-
loo phone, 1 47

FOUND— A rosary, chain and locket.
Inquire of Leon Mohrlock, 4U

croup!°Wwhoopiw? co\jqh! S
ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs, J. G. Hoover.

ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cougl
of whatever origin, including CHRONK
COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use
of whatever origin, includi
COUGHS of ELDERLY _ __ _

Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound

For Salt By All Oraggists

PASTURE FOR RENT well watered
Inquire of B. Steinbach. 46

FOR SALE — 100 acres of hay on the breakfast.

Lightning KilU Few.

In 1906 lightning killed only 169
>eople in this whole country. One^i
chances of death by lightning are less
than two in a million. The chance
of death from liver, kidney or
stomach trouble is vastly greater, but
not if Electric Bitters be used, as
Robert Madsen, of West Burlington,
la., proved. Four doctors gave him
up after eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and yel-
low jaundice. Re was then com-
•letefy cured
hey ’re the

jaerv.e and k

by Electric Bitters.

;«! .
, -V* A-

Farmers,

Attention!

uw hace-ioo acres of hay on the
ground, 18 acres wheat, and 18 acres
rye. Also farm df 230 acres for
sale or rent. John Lingane. 44

FOR SALE— pleasure row boats. In-
gutre of U Tichenor, Chelsea, 40tf

Spring and Summer

l will unload a car of salt next Bat’
urday, for exterminating Canada
Thistles. Fanners wishing to pur-
chase will please notify me.

Gn. T. English
MONEY BACK

the“new way
AIR COOLED ENGINES

\

Oh
.m •

The Only Farm

Engines

That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble
Tin

Guaranteed to cool better

than the Water Way*.

Guaranteed* to do

continuous work in

climate or altitude.

hard,

any

00b crusher, culr^dw ̂ ^ gri1?der' corn 8heller*mnoKino „u..„ uuer» h,la 8»°. drills wells. Rung washing
sepai atop, etc., .while .the wife gets

machine, churn, cream

Dek?Zt,on^\end8 ̂  *» * <">«,

always ready anywhere IvTm. i""®- The J'NEW WAY’' “
is no water tank* to fill ’nn m *** w®ather, because there

Pump or pip« to thaw out.

one you want,
run.

TRY

(Mej's Fly Knocker
satisfactory* aD<1 Cat^e* .Guaranteed

or money refunded.
FOB SALS BY

PAUL O.
At Chelsea.:

„  V. '

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

Cental Meal Mallei.

Get in line with a fine

m Bff. nm m m
for your SuwUy dtuoor.

Sauaagea o, all

* •v.
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;( t The Style of our

Summer Suits
IS CONVINCING.

The materials are everything that

(,0uld be desired, and the superb

tailoring adds the finishing touch to

the splendid values we are offering

at

TO

COME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU THESE SUITS.

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

\

All kinds of gauze, poros-knit, bulbriggan, etc.,

in union and two-piece suits at

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

IT HAS RAINED

Straw Hats
AT OUR STORE

and we have dozens of stylos

for your choosing. Dandy

sun shades for men and hoys.

Dross up hats if you want ’em.

All at popular prices.

Dancer Brothers
* CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARKS.

LOCM. ITEMS. Oapt and Mrs. E, L. Negus are Id
Y psllanti attending the state encamp-
ment of the G, A. R.

A number of Chelsea baseball fans
witnessed the game in Detroit Sun-
day,

R. B. Waltrous is making arrange-
ments to erect a residence on bis
McKinley street property.

Joseph Kolb is having tne . grounds
around hip residence on Grant street
filled and graded.

Born. Saturday, June 17, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel of
Washington street, a son.

John G. Schmidt, srM is having bis
residence and barn, corner of Adams
and Madison streets, painted.

It is reported that several large
strings of black bass have been
caught In the lakes near here.

Miss Josephine Bacon has accepted
a position in the Marine City high
school as teacher of languages.

The pupils of Miss Helene Stelnbach
will hold a picnic at the Stelnbach
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, on Friday
of this week.

The pupils of the fifth and sixth
grades of the Chelsea public schools
held a picnic in Taylor’s grove Tues-

day afternoon.

It is reported that Miss Pearl Glenn
Is confined to the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn, of North
Lake, by Illness.

A fine flowing well has been located
on the farm of Fred Keen In Lima
the past week. The work was done
bp Geo. H. Foster & Son.

Flowing wells have been located on
the farms of Louis K l sen man and
Matt Kusterer the past week. Geo.
H. Foster & S^n done the work.

Miss Hazel Speer, who is the In-
structor of music in the Hillsdale
public schools, has returned to her

Chelsea home for the summer vaca-
tion. • V

Princess Theatre
Saturday Night Feature Show

"A Penniless Prince11
An Imp. drama taken in Havana, Cuba.

. Beautiful Scenery and Fine Acting

Our Big Western Feature^,

“The Salted Mine”
 A thrilling story of a “salted mine” and how the villian
fotlly gets stung.

“The Charity of the Poor11
F A story of the reformation of a rich old codger, with a

so steely you'll vow at the start he never could be reformed.

VAUDEVILLE— Monday and Tuesday

11188 Mable Dugan
ft* Girl with the Harem Skirt. Ret'"''' Engagement

IT IS EASY.

It is easy to open an account at our bank. It is
<»ly necessary to bring or send a dollar or as much
yore as you may desire', sign a signature card and the
™ng is done. Our method is eaey, simple and aure.
H is our purpose to handle any business entrusted to

118 in such a fair and liberal manner as to make the
customer's relation with our bank satisfactory and profit-

*Ne. There is just one way to do business and that is

the best way. Gall and let us talk our way over with
you* The laborer with his dollar will receive the same

^ofdial treatment as the man with his thousands. \N by

not start an aocounHo day and watch it grow? Hun-
dreds of satisfied customers have watched the interest

8weH the total of their bank balance with pleasure.
Nake this your banking home. You will always find

Utch-atring out. Economy encourage* all the bet-
io. -» — - jmmhood, ' You can start on this road

JSiiKE; ̂  thk tank.

A. E. Wlnana has a force of car-
penters at work on the cottage at
t'avanaiigh Lake that he is building
to replace the one recently destroyed

by fire.

Miss Ruth Bartch sang at the First
Presbyterian church at Ann Arbor
admlay morning. She gave “Abide
With Me,” by Wlegand, following the

offertory.

The Misses May Htlegelmaler and
Dorothy Bacon and Reynolds Bacon
who are attending Olivet College
have returned to their homes here
for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowling and children,
of Philadelphia, are moving into the
Lehman house on Congdon street.
Mr. Bowling has charge of the ball-
bearing department of the Flanders

Mfg. Co.

The new barn that Ed. S, Hpauld

ing is having erected on his farm is
said to be the largest in Sylvan, The
building la 03x100 in size, with a base

meat that will have stable room for
many head of animals.

The 22d annual state Christian En-

deavor convention opened in Detroit
today and will continue until next
Monday. The convention headquar-
ters will be the First Congregatlona
church, corner of Woodward and
Forest avenues,

The home of Mr. and Mrs, Win,
Remnant, of Jackson, was broken in-
to and i ansacked by burglars Tues-
day. The men have been caught am
are being held for trial. Mr. am
Mrs. Remnant are former well known
residents of - this place and they
moved to Jackson last fall.

Married, Tuesday morning June 20,
19U, In St, Mary’s church, Adrian,
Miss Florence English, of Adrian, and
Mr. Arthur Foster, of Ann Arbor,
The groom was bom In this place and
was educated in our public schools.
He is a son of Mr, ami Mrs, John P.
Foster former residents of Chelsea.

A misunderstanding of orders
caused a “head on” collision on the
D. J, & O, electric line Just this side

of Ann Arbor Tuesday night The
passengers were given a lively shak-

ing up but none of them were injured.
Mrs. Ed. Uelssel and son of this place
were among the passengers in the
westbound car.

Rev, M. U Grant delivered the
baccalaureate sermon in the Congre-
gational church for the senior class

of the Chelsea high school Sunday
evening. Rev, F, I. Blanchard and
Rev, J, W, Caropbei) assisted Rev,
Grant. The sermon was highly* ap-
preciated by all present and the text
chosen for the occasslon was; “Am]
the Lord Clothed Himself in Gideon,”

Judges 0-J4,

T
ivtngsBarik

Two new counterfeits have been
found in circulation by the secret ser-

vice, One isa 020 gold certificate.
It is a lithograph on bond paper.
The silk fiber has been 'ftnttated by
ink lines. The portrait of George

a daughter.

Geo. A.' Young, John VUel and
Eugene McKernan have clipped the
wool from 4tfi00 sheep this season.

Dr. A. Guide has had the material
delivered ou the grounds for the cot-
tage that he will erect at Cavanaugh
Lake.

R. Jones, of Ann Arbor has accept-
ed > position as electrician at the
dunlctpal Electric Light and Water
Works plant. . ;

A number of foreigners commenced
rk of blocking and weeding thethe work of blocking and weeding the

sugar beet fields in ihis vicinity the
first of the week.

Geo. A. Young and John Vlsql are
at work puttng in a township bridge
on the Manchester road, just south of
the Cummings farm.

Carlton Runciman, of this place,
graduated from the Normal college at
Ypallantl Tuesday. Mr. Runciman
was president of the class.

The carpenters have commenced
work on the new residence that the
Miller Sisters are erecting on their
east Summit street property.

The farmers in this vicinity have
commenced cutting their crop of hay
the weather conditions being an in-
centive to them to begin earlier than

usual.

George Adair, who has been taking
a vacation for the past month expects
to resume his work at the Chelsea
freight office ot the Michigan Central
July 1st *

David Alber jr. has resigned ttls po
sition at the Municipal Electric Light
Plant and accepted one with the
Michigan Portland Cement Co. at
Four Mile Lake, -v

The Washtenaw County Pioneer
Association will hold , their annual
meeting next year in Ohelseb. O. C.
Burkhart was elected president for
the coming year,

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
broke ground Tuesday morning for
an addition 22x40 to their clothing
department. Robert Leach has the
contract for the excavating.

Mrs. George Eder was in Ypsllantl
Tuesday where she attended the com
raencement exercises of the Normal
college. Her daughter, Mias Mar-
garet, being a member of the gradu-
ating daj^.

A numbet'lJf the ex-soldiers of the
Civil war, who reside in this vicinity,
are in Ypsilanti where they are at-
tending the state encampment of the
G. A. R. which opened Wednesday
and will close Friday.

The monthly social gathering of the
B. Y. P. U. will be held at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Sawder, on
Friday evening of this week. A scrub
lunch will be served. All members
and friends of the society are invited.

The public schools ot this place
closed today for the school year.
The teachers have returned to their
various homes. Some of the staff of
the past year will return for the com
ing year and the others have secured
positions elsewhere.

The committee who have charge of
the picnic that the Chelsea Business
Mens’ Association will hold to enter-
tain the farmers, have decided on the
first week in August The extfet date
and place will be fixed upon at a meet-
ing of the association which will be
held in the near future.

Monday afternoon twentv of the
friefida of the commercial class of St.
MaryVischool met with them and a ban-
quet was served from five to six o'clock.

In the evening the senior and junior
classes ot the Chelsea high school
were their guests at a dancing party
in the auditorum of the school build-

ing.

* A new ventilating system U being
installed In the Princess theatre which
will be placed In operation Saturday
nlghU There will be tw<r fans at the
front of the building which wlU%force
fresh air into the room and a fan li
the rear will force the air out of
building, and four fans will be
on the sides of the room, ‘

ider the new
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Stock Reducing S
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At Special Sale Prices Awaits Your Selection

During the next two weeks every department must share ip * sacrificing
profits. This is the opportunity for economical buyers. Don't make any
purchases anywhere before looking here.

Great Muslin Underwear Values
New Stock at an enormous reduction. Every garment is well made and (ftitttily trimmed, standard
goods, coming to us direct from the manufacturers, and embodying all the good qualities of the
highest grade muslin, underwear, sold by other dealers at higher prices.

Exceptional Values
Ladies' Muslin Night Gowns at 39c. worth 65c.

At 50c, worth 75c. At O0e, wdtth 90c. At
75c, worth $1.00. At 39c, worth $1.25.

t At $1.00, worth $1.50.-

Ladies Muslin Skirts
Ladies’ Muslin Skirts Reduced to 30c, '45c, 09c,

75c, 80c, $1.10, $1.39 and $1.00. Every
Skirt as priced now is a bargain, awl will

lick.move quid

Muslin Corset Covers
lequaled values at 13c, 10c, £9c, 3%s a

Luce Trimmed, Embroidery Trimmed,
and 50c.

either

close of loose fitting, perfect in style, fit and
finish. Ask to see them.

Muslin Drawers
Ladies’ Muslin Drawers, made of a good Quality

.. of muslin. Embroidery Trimmed, Safe
Price, 19c. Better Grades at 39c and
at 45c.

We positively state here that you will not bn able to duplicate any of the garments going into
this sale elsewhord at os low prices as we name.

Wash Dresses
For Ladios’ Misses’ and Children. This section
of our store is full of good things, and you are
certain to find what you want at prices you will
feel like paying. Every garment now this season,
materials are of selected quality and of at tractive
patterns."- Ladies’ Dresses at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.50 and $6.00. Misses’ Dresses at 75c to $3.00.

Children’s Dresses at 50o to $1.50.

Clothing
Greatest Clothing Values wo have*, ever offered.
Men’s high grade all wool Cheviot and Worsted
Summer Suits in every particular as good as the
suits priced elsewhere at from $15.00 to, $18.00.
We are closing them out here now at $10.00

Men’s 25c silk Ties, 10c.

Men’s 50c Dress Shirts, 39c.

Oxford Bargains
Now is the time wo clean them up. Corking Values that you cannot afford to miss.

Lot Ono at $1.50 Lot Two at $1.00 Lot Three at 50c

W. P. Schenk & Company

Chelsea Roller

Don’t pay 90o for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

We guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
y Patronize home industry and save money,

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

Ask

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Forty-novel! yean experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diaeaaect treatment of
children, and Stting of glaaeee. Residence ami
otlloe northeast corner of Middle and Eaat
treeta. . Phone Otmr

Harness Shop-Shoe Shop
GORMAN BUILDING

1 have opened a harneas anti boot and shoe repair shop In the“uiMli ....... '

maker, wl

Gorman B
aharcVof

care ol the hoot

ng on East Middle street, and respectfully solicit a
your patronage. Mr, Robert Page, the well-known harness-
fill have charge of the harness department, while f will take
he boot and shoe repairing. Yours Resp.,

A. SHAVER

Did it ever strike you that
when you are buyingfu piano you
are buying something that will
be an ever increasing source of
enjovment and pleasure to every
member of the family in the
yeam that are to corned Then
you want the best instrument
you can buy. The CLOUGH &
WARREN is couceeded to be
Best by competent judges every-

tl

Payment Plan makes
to have a Clough

your home now.

It WUIIS.SU.

Offloa over L. T. Ftmquui Oo.'s drag atoie.
Phono l&VSK |4

BYRON DRFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Fr*em*n'ainuoln*t N®01'-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Burgeon.

OOloe In the BUffan-Morktl block. Bashltaos
m. Tsle-on Oongdou at root. OholMo, Michigan,

phone 114. ~

A. L. 8TKGER,

Dentist.

Office jKempf Bank Block. CheUea. Michigan
Phone. Office, tt. Sr ; Residence, it Sr.

H. E. DEFBNDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, woond floor Hatch a Durand block
Phone No. 41. Night or dag. s

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law. --

Office, Freemanl block.! Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioss. Freeman block. Chelsea. Wsktsaa.

STIVERS ft KALMBA0H,

Attorneys at Law,

General law practise la all eearta. Notary
Public in the sffioe. office tu

Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Pfcoa
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IS UNJUST TO THE FARMERS

Position of the Grange In Opposition
to the Proposed Canadian Reel- «

.procity Treaty Explained.

By Pm.fi. c/Qgmm
/

HE coronation of King
George V. of Eng-
land brings to mind
a series of peculiar

prior
lion.

prophecies contained
In an old bat little
known poem — prophe-
cies, some of which
would appear on an
investigation to hare
proved oddly correct
In regard to certain
events transpiring in
American and Eng-
lish history, both

to and after the Revolu-
The name of Merlin is given

as the author of the mystic
rhymes, which date back to the fif-

teenth century and run in couplets
fraught with double meaning, and
seeming to be the work of some sooth-
sayer or student of the stars who fore-
saw, or fancied be foresaw, in the
heavenly bodies strange portents of
the days to come.
The lines can be found in the works

of Dean Swift, edition of 1766, page
'214, volume 3. . They were also print-
ed in the United States in September,
1786, three years after peace with Eng-
land bad been declared, and published
in a few foreign Journals; but the ear-
liest appearance of the poem was in
an ancient English work edited and
produced In London In the year 1630.
In complete form it runs as follows:

*
4*%

"When the savage Is meek and mild
The frantic mother shall stab her child.
When the Cock shall woo the Dove
The Mother shall cease the child to love.
When men like moles work underground
The Lion a Virgin true shall wound.
.When the Dove and the Cook the Lion

shall fight
The Lion shall crouch beneath their

might.
iWhen the Cock shall guard the Eagle's

nest
The stars shall rise— all In the West.
When ships above the clouds shall sail
The Lion's strength shall surely fall.
When Neptune's back with stripes Is rod
The sickly Lion shall hide his head.
When seven and six shall make but one
The Lion's might shall be undone."

Many diverse opinions are held as
to the ability of mere man to peer
into the future, but without entering
Into an argument on the subject, it
is at least Interesting to note how
curioualy certain of the prophecies
made by the dead and forgotten rbym-
a ter coincide with the march of act-
ual events when submitted to the proc-
«bb of deduction.

We can take the first couplet as re-
ferring to the history of America,
and more particularly to the colonial
period. The white settlers had plant-
ed civilisation, by means of De Soto’s
word, Champlain’s guns and the mis-
sionaries’ prayers, deeply in the for-
est, and the Indians may. be said to
have' become temporarily subdued
through awe of these combined ele-
ments. The red man was subjected to
meek and mild Influences by the tact
and religious examples of such men
ag Roger ̂ Vllliams and William Penn,
Whose kindness is a part of Indian
tradition to tbls very day. Hence,
4*when the savago" (evidently the
’North American Indian) "is meek and
mild, the frantic mother” (meaning
•England) "shall stab her child” (the
American colonies).
When and how England enacted this

needs scant comment other than that
the courts of the colonies, Just prior
to the Revolution, used the sword of
justice to destroy the rights of the
American subjects of the crown. At
this point England actually and not
figuratively stabbed her children.

appointing a
commission, of
which Benja-
min Franklin
was one, to
visit the
French at Que-
bec, and ad*’
mlt of French
courtship in
the aid of the
American Rev-
olution ; and-
how the con-
tinentals in
1776 dis-
patched him
to France, to
further admit
of the courtly
attentions to
bring about a
wedding of In-
terests; how
he procured
from the
French king
26,000,000
francs, the
very money
which made
further rebel-
lion possible.
And at this

point England
realized, and
for the first
time, that the
uprising in the
colonies was
indeed a very
serious mat-
ter, and It
provoked the
Britishers to
learn of our
affection • for
France to a
point where
"The mother
the child did
cease to love.”
The writer

possesses an heraldic sketch designed
by Franklin while in Europe, actu-
ally Indicating England’s cruel
though motherly treatment of her
children, the thirteen colonies, Indicat-
ing the French concern In the wel-
fare of these struggling dependencies

— a remarkable similarity to the lines
under consideration. In these her-
aldic pictures Franklin represents the
colonies as of the calm and peaceful
animal kingdom, the crane and also
the dove. In fact a committee dele-
gated to devise a signature for the
United States, reported In 1782 ’that
the goddess of America (Columbia)
have upon her dexter hand perched a
dove argent (white).” While the elab-
orate design was not accepted by this
continental congress It indicates that
In these days the colonies were often
symbolised by a dove, In fact, that
peace-loving and mtndlng your own
business was finally accepted In the
symbolism of the “olive branch,” In
the right talon of the adopted eagle—
also indicated in the peace tincture of
the American shield which according
to law is an argent (white or silvery)
peace emblem, upon it blasoned six
red stripes.
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Both the National Grange and prac-
tically all the State Oranges are tak-
ing a strong position against the pro-
posed Canadian reciprocity treaty and
by many the exact nature of the
Grange opposition is not clearly under-

stood; and in concise form it may be
stated as folltfws:
The Grange does not oppose any

scheme of genuine reciprocity, where-
in by some exchange tariff readjust-
ment with other nations there shall
be a reduction of tariff import duties,
with a corresponding and compensat-
ing reduction on import articles of
common use; provided, however, that
no one class of producers are required
to bear the entire brunt of such re-

duction. '

In the present instance the proposed

schedule alms to admit on the free
list practically everything the fanner
raises for market, yet provides no ap-
preciable reduction on the articles of
common purchase by the farmers.
True It appears that the treaty, if
passed, will makb the farmer sell his
products under free trade conditions;

yet forcing him stlU to make all his
purchases upon a continued high pro-
tection basis. It Is against this injus-
tice that the Grange of the country U
protesting, heartily backed up by fully
95 per cent of the six million farmers

of this country.
The Massachusetts State Grange has

Just issued a comparative table, with
the “deadly parallel” Idea, vrihlch is

the most comprehensive argument that
has been put out against the Canadian
reciprocity project. In the first col-
umn are shown forty articles of com-
mon production on the farms of the
United States, all of which are to
come in free, if the pending treaty is
ratified. In the other column are
listed forty articles of common use in
the average farm home, on not one of
which does the treaty provide any re-
duction, but whose continued tariff
tax ranges from 15 per cent, all the
way up to |25 per ton. This vivid
argument in parallel figures, more con-
vincing than pages of ordinary argu-
ment would be, is being widely cir-
culated all through Massachusetts, and
copies of It are being posted in all
the Grange halls in the state.
Never has the Grange organization

taken such a vigorous and united
stand on any measure as in the case
of the present reciprocity measure;
and widespread attention has thereby
been attracted to the order in all
points of the country, as It has pressed
Us fight in behalf of the farmers’ In-
terests of the country.

Vienna

A good dish for
a Luncheon
or Slipper.

Brown the con-
tents of a tin of

Libby’s Vienna
Sausages in the
frying pan and
serve with baked
potatoes.

Ea*y to serve

—fine to eat

Look for the Libby
label which meant
quality.

Ubby, McNeill & Libby
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The Lion shall
might"

crouch beneath their

"When the Cock shall woo the Dove
The mother ahall case the child to love."

Now, the, cock for ages has been
emblematic of France, as the Lion has
of England, and the cartoonists of
early dm invariably designated the.
French “as proud as the cock.” In
France, victory at arms or civic tri-
umphs were always, as st the present
time, proclaimed by the display of the
rooster, * The dove referred to was
undoubtedly Intended for Columbia, or
the United States or colonies. The
word Columbia means “Dove-like” or
"Col umbo," the original meaning of
Cohunboa, the npnn base of the prop-
er adjective Colombia, but gefiepted by
Americans as a proper noun.
pur colonial history abounds with

•'When men like moles work underground
The Lion a Virgin true shall wound."

Ilhutratlou M to Franc*

This could be accepted as referring
to the united forces of the colonists,
(the Dove), and the French (the
Cock), at the final engagement before
Yorktown. This siege and battle re-
sulted In the American victory, and
therefore the union of Americans and
French resulted in the “lion" being
compelled to “cronch beneath their
might”

on the Chesapeake gave as his dying
words the order, “Don’t give up the
3hlp,” but fate compelled hla crew to

[ strike their colors. The Essex, the
first American frigate to sail around
Cape Horn Into the Pacific, found a
British vessel waiting for her, and in
the battle which ensued the enemy
came off victorious. In the midst of
these disasters the New Englanders
were disregarding by a majaytty of
votes what the national Ament at
Washington decreed. Theyqnfetly and
secretly published a most unsatisfac-
tory report that waa ’ supposed by
many to have had its origin in an at-
tempt to' break up the federal power.
The south and middle west were loy-
al to the federal edicts. Jackson’s mar-
velous victory at New Orleans, while
possibly one of the. most, pronounced
military successes in the history of
civilised warfare, waa achieved after
peace had been declared, and hence
cannot be said to have had any bear-
ing on the ending of hostilities. The
terms of peace were largely brought
about through French Influence, as be-
cause of the military conditions ex
isting between England and France,
the British found it impolitic to fol-
low up the American campaign, al-
though the war was In their favor.
Here, then, Is an apt Illustration of
how the French (the Cock) protected
the Eagle's nest (America). So much
for the first line; the next la espe-
cially prophetic:

inva-wbom the bugbear of probable
sion by Germany is ever a matter of
anxiety.
The last four lines of the Seer’s

rhymed intimation of coining disaster
deserves consideration together:

FIGHTING FOR EQUAL TAXES 1

State Grange of Pennsylvania Also
Urging the Initiative, Ref- .

erendum and Recall.

"When Neptune's back with stripes ie red
The sickly Lion shall hide his head.
When seven and six shall make but one
The Lion's might shall be undone."

"When the Cook shall xuard the Eagle's
nest,

The stars shall rise— all In the West.”

American
tale

In the drama la the jealousy of Eng
at the display aaf colonial

During the last years of the Revolu-
tion the continentals frequently at-
tempted to make approaches to the
camp and redoubts, of the British by
underground passages. This tunnel
method was evidently a French sug-
gestion, as It was a part of early
French -military tactics. The digging
in the earth is also well illustrated in
tho winter headquarters at Valley
Forge, where the felling of trees to
establish their Icy cabins waa slow
work; and when the cold winter set In
many were the holes In the ground
that served as lodgings for the freez-
ing troops. The line, “The Lion a
Virgin true shall wound,” might be
taken aa a reference to the terrible
massacres, expeditions of plunder end
destruction In Virginia, named the Vir-
gin colony In honor of Queen Elisa-
beth. This country of the virgin waa
indeed wounded, for no other sectlofi
of the country suffered such bloody
military attacks. It waa estimated by
Jefferson that the raids of Benedict
Arnold through Virginia eoet the
enormous aum of $1^.000,000 ta

Here we find au allusion to the sub-
sequent history of the three nations —
American, French and English. When
independence waa recognised, the sym-
bol of the United States appeared in
the form of a bald eagle, "The bird of
freedom and Imperial power.”
The second test of martial power be-

tween American and England came in
1812. and on both sea and land we
suffered severe losses, the ,capitol at

session of the British. But the Shield
Ing attitude of France, toward the
eagle's' neat (the young republic rep-
resented by the Amegcan eagle) made
it possible for the states to attain vic-

tory from what the world had almost
pronounced defeat The . New Bi
land states, were naver la sympathy
with the wer.-anfc indeed, au interest-

r.rsIsS

tory of the
country. *"
a

Tha stan ahall rise all In tha West"

Immediately after the war of 1812
the stars began to gather In our flag,
and they all. came from the west, for
it should be remembered that In those
days any country lying on the sun-
down aide of the Alleghany mountains
waa considered west Hence the open-
ing up of the great western terri
tory with the Immediate admission of
the new states brought forth the
rise of the stars all in the west” un-

til this day, when the flag has since
1818 seen 30 Stan rit Iff the west

Possibly these four lines foretell ter-
rible battles on the sea, Neptune be-
ing the mythological god of the ocean,
and prophesy a naval war in which
the waters will be literally ablaze with
the red stripes shooting from the
cannons' mouths. Or reference may
be had to the planet Neptune, instead
of the sea god — that heavenly body
which of our planetary system Is the
furthest away from the aun, being
2,745,998,000 miles distant Within
the last few years astronomers have
expr&rfil the opinion that Neptune,
like Saturn, has red or bright belts
about It, and If the telescopes can be
made more powerful these “red
stripes" will be In vielw. Is It then
that we may expect “The sickly lion
shall hide his head?”
Or it may be that the last two lines

refer to the United States, or else
indicate the death and numerical des-
ignation of King Edward VIL In the
first instance seven and six make 13,
the generally accepted symbol of the
United States represented In the
stripes of the flag. “When seven and
six ahall make but one" might stand
for tho time when all the territories
now under our flag ahall all be admit-
ted to statehood, and all these new
governments be represented on our
national standard.

Or the lines might have direct refer-
ence to King Edward's death. The
seven and six may well Indicate Eng-
land’s “Seventh Edward,” or spelling
out the two words we have: S 1, E 2,
V 3, E 4, N 5, T 6, H 7; and E 1, D 2.
W 8, A 4, R 5, D fi-*bowing clearly
the seven and six numerals forming
one king. Upon his death “The (Eng-

The State Grange of Pennsylvania
Is putting up a stiff light In behalf
of equalization of taxation, the initia-
tive, referendum and recall, and these
subjects are receiving & thorough dis-
cussion in subordinate Granges all
over the state, to the end that public
sentiment may be aroused In their be-
half.

State Master William T. Greassey
has been a member of the Pennsyl-
vania legislature for nearly twenty
years and, backed by Grange Influence,
has steadily advocated these princl
pies and has seen them constantly
gaining ground in public sentiment
In th^, matter of an equalization of

taxation^ the State Grange position Is
set fourth in four distinct proposl
tlons:

1.— By relieving real estate of taxa-
tion by Increasing state appropriations
for schools and roads.

2.— A law to pay to school districts
the minimum salary of teachers for
the minimum school term.

— An appropriation from the state
to townships (having cash road tax)
of 100 per cent, of tax raised by town-
ships for road purposes, up to $25
per mile.

4.-— The enforcement of the constitu-
tional provision for taxing all classes
of subjects uniformly.

TOOK HER AT HER WORD.!

1

\

Mr. Benton Holme — Why,
the new chambermaid?
Mre. Benton Holme— I told bef]

dust thlf morning, and an hour '

found that she had dusted.

Willing to Support Proxy.
Albert Tledemann. a fre*hmtt|

the University of PensylvsnU.
called upon to vote for offlesr*
recent gatheringr ’Not being woHi
quainted with the nomin^M^
thoughtfully hezltated beforo
out hit ballot .
One of the company left tn»

with the explanation that If
"vote by progy.” .

“So will I," said Albert, and eitti

pencil poized above hit
over to a companion on bis rigne i

naked:
“Say. what’s Proxy's first namir

WANTED TO SLEEP
Curious That a Tlred Preacher

Have Such Deal re.

Grange Long for Conservation.
For years the Grange has been the

advocate of the conservation , of nat-
ural resources. Long before councils
of governors were being called to-
gether to consider the question, long
before newspapers and magasines
were giving columns 'and pages of
space to the subject, the Grange waa
pointing out the need of conserving
the natural resources of the country,
its forests and its water powers; and

‘•When ships above the clouds shall sail
Ths Lion's strsngth shall surely falL" >

Uah) Lion’s might shall bo undone." with couBlstent energy it has ’ kept

requires no great stretch of im-Jt re
agination, to apply tha above lines to
the present era when aviators are the
heroes of the .hour, and long continued
flighta In airships have ceased to be
g novrflty. And one might take the
"failing of the Hon's strength” to re-
fer to the lessening of . the British
navy’s far famed power when confront
ed with the possibility of attach by
enemies floating in the air When a'

certain Frenchman not long ago
ihip an<

great waa

v

channel tn an clnhlp end

In connection with the final predic-
tion It is not too much to say that
England h&a not for years been In such
an unsettled state politically or called
upon to face so many perplexing prob-
lems. \ f
Edward, seventh of the name, tha

Peacemaker, Bleeps with hit fathers,
and George V. mounts the throne ot
hla ancestors, while from all parts of
the great empire people gather to do
him homage. What of the future?
Has the might of England passed
away with the life of her peacemaker,
or la one prophecy td prove false
where so many other predictions made

hammering away on the same subject.
That the present Interest, how so In-
tense and rapidly on' the Increase, is

!“no Hma11 measure to this perfals-
tent Grange agitation for years, there

obL 1,1 ̂  in other
matters, the Grange was In advance nf
public thought, holding up tte mLJ.
of genuine progress! and by so muchto “» c»P«Ujr

actual leadership.

zm
Granges of the country

more than 100,000 meetings
twelve months. With an average at-
tendance of about eeventy-fivT

&

‘W-

how It baa relieved him.
“You will doubtless understand

the suffering from Indigestion
which I used' to be troubled
work an almost unendurable
and why it was that after mr
duties had bean performed, b eep#
a stranger to my pillow till
daylight  _

“I had to be very careful as »
I etc. and cran with »U W
perlence4 poignant physical o J
after meals, and my food never
fled me. ,

. “Since I began the use of
Nuts the benefits I have derlvea^
It are very definite, ! no longer^
from Indigestion, and I teganV),tl
prove from the time Grape-Ni®
Pitted on our A ill

“I find that by eating a dlA « J
food after my Sabbath workj*
(and I always do ao now)
Are quieted and rest and renv-
sleep are ensured me
, “I feel that I oould not pow™
without Grape-Nuts food, now ,

SWoSSSS-
the meal eomnlete and ot*

will i

_ mmm
* rf**_
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twora
are inti

lSlltettereiw» ireodTed, owned;r^^brwo^Aw.
^f)of her private ill-

\\ ness to a woman;
thua has been es*
tablished this oozu
fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
Never has she pub-

a testimonial or need a letter
t the written consent of the
and never has the Company

J these confidential letters to
out of their possession, as the
dreda of thousands of them in
fflles will attest t

i of the vast volume of experience
i Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
it is more than possible that she

the very knowledge needed
__ ie. She asks nothing Jn re-
except your good will, and her
ee has helped thousands. Surely

i woman, rich or poor, should be
l to take advantage of this gener-

of assistance. Address Mrs.
care of Lydia E. Pinkham

ie Co., Lynn, Mass.

woman ought to have
E. Pinkham's 80-page

Book. It is not a book for
distribution* as It is too

ive. It is free and only
ible by mall* Write for

USE A PORTABLE

>SS OVEN
ttttotW CLASS POOR

ymr •tore or nuifo, eithor oil,
aMtjUne, alcohol or gas.

i nor* i polled bakings or mom— No
waited heat- No more jarring
if of oven. Bonaewivea can sea

febaking without opening door. Econ-
f and convenience both guaranteed in
BOSS-a poliahed blued atoel oven
l with tin and asbestos.

BOSS

I

I in DOOR
’ not to break from

patented

ihte Qulitiet and ventilation superior to any
rorto or ranee. All heat poea rifhttoto the
»#ottoni.tDdU perfectly diitributed to all parti
lounbyrneam of our patented Heat Dcflec*
Hum always vlalble through axnall mica

With the BOSS a baklnr coats,
it will many

HUagatouyao
Dealer to sfbw youths BOSS

!^.r0v«n. INSIST upoaseelng the nama

OSS a baking coats. 6m
ny times over ***(/
nothing olea vcdfueL
to ahow you tha BOSS

il ST upoa seeing ths name
1 •t*mped In the front of Oven. Then
' it le genuine and gimruitti.

[BBEFELD CO. 28NSwW Cnee Are- Pactaafi, 0

r- Ho re
wbaassiV*vared.
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STORY

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Jluthor of The Circular Slairaue,

The JlCan In Lower
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Copyright IMe, by the Bobbe-lterriU Co.

SYNOPSIS.

ie Wretchedness
Constipation

LWfckly be overcome
us in
PILLS.

, vegetable
purely and
' on th

Cure

l and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

must bear Signature
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James Wilson or Jimmy as he is called
by his friends, waa rotund and look-
ed shorter than he really was. His
ambition In life was to be taken seriously,
but people steadily refused to do so, his
art is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself, If he asked people to dinner ev-
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy’s friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce.' The party Is In full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
to visit him and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
Into his confidence. He suggests that Kit
play the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
Wilson pro tem. Aunt Selina arrives and
the deception works out as planned.
Jim’s Jap servant Is taken ill. Bella,
Jimmy’s divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who Is being taken away- In
the ambulance? Belle insists it Is Jim.
Kit tellp her Jim is well and Is In the
house. - Harblson steps out -en-the porch
and discovers a man tacking a card on
the door. He demands an explanation.
The man points to the placard and Har-
bison sees the word "Smallpox’' printed
on It. He tells him the guests cannot
leave the house .until the quarantine la
lifted. After the lifting of the quarantine
several letters are found In the mall box
undelivered, one Is addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Iqulque, Chile, which was
written by Harblson. He describes mi-
nutely of their Incarceration, also of his
Infatuation for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina
Is taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acts as
nurse. Harblson finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jim has been
treating her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times. She believes that Harblson
did it and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
She accuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
tella Aunt Selina all about the strange
happenings, but she persists in suspecting
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harblson demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him, she
tells him of the Incident on the roof, he
does not deny nor confirm her accusation.
Aunt Selina is awakened during the
night; she finds Jim making love to
Bella; cho demands an explanation
from Jim. Bella reveals the whole
plot to Aunt Selina. She forgives both
of them, but calls Kit a Jeiebel. She
tells Jim to reveal the true situation to
Harblson. Jimmy Is taken ill; Bella tells
the guests that spots have broken put
on his body. They are convinced, that
Jim has the dreaded disease.

CHAPTER XXI.

A Bar of 8oap.
Late that evening Betty Mercer and

Dallas were writing verses of condo-
lence to be signed by all of us and
put under the door into Jim s room
when Bella came running down the
stairs.
Dal was reading the first verse

when she came. “Listen to this,

Bella,” he said triumphantly:

There was a fat artist named Jas,
Who cruelly called his friends nas.
When, altho’ shut up tight,
Ho broke out over night

With a rash that Is maddening, he claa.

Then he caught sight of Bella’s
face as she stood in the doorway, and

stopped.
"Jim is delirious!" E<he announced

tragically. "You shut him in there
all alone and now he’s delirious. 1 11
never forgive any of you.”

"Delirious!" everybody exclaimed.
"He was sane enough when I took

him his chicken broth," Mr. Harblson
said. "He was almost fluent"
• “He Is stark, staring craty," Bella
Insisted hysterically. ’T-I locked the
door carefully when I wen^down to
my dinner, and when I came up,
it _ it was unlocked, and Jim was
babbling on the bed, with a sheet
over his face. He-he says the house
Is haunted and he wants all the me
to come up and sit in the room wt

"Not on your life," Max said. "I am
young, and my career has only begim.
I don’t Intend to be cut off In the
flower of my youth. But r11 you
what I’ll do; I’ll take him a drink,
can tie It to a pole or something."
But Mr Harblson did not smile. He

was thoughtful for a minute. Then:
"I don’t believe he Is delirious, he

said quietly, "and I wouldn’t be sur-
nrised if he has happened on some-
thing that— will be of general Inter-
ea! l think I win stay with him to-night." ,

After that, of course, none of
others would confess that he was
afraid. »o with the South American
leiaihg. they all went up-stalrs. The
women of the party sat on the lower
iteps and listened, but everything was
quiet. Now and then we oould hear
the eound of voices, and after a while
there was a rapid .lamming of door,
and the sound of .ome one running
down to the aecond floor. TMen quiet

hour or «> they aent for Flan-
l**»«ff‘he went up-stalrs. He

____ mod, however, and
with" something over his arm

J looked like a rope. It aeemed to
made of all ktoda of things

ther, however, and trailed the nonde-
script article up the stairs. We could
only gaxe after him and wonder what
it all meant
The conclave lasted far into the

night. The feminine contingent went
to bed, but not to sleep. Some time
after midnight Mr. Harblson and Max
went down-stairs and I could hear
them rattling around testing win-
dows and burglar alarms. But .fin-
ally every one settled down and the
rest of the night was quiet
Betty Mercer came into my room

the next morning, Sunday, and said
Anne Brown wanted me. I went over
at once, and Anne was sitting up In
bed, crying. Dal had slipped out of
the room at daylight, she said, and
hadn’t come back. Hfe had thought
she was asleep, but she wasn’t and
she knew he was dead, for nothing
ever made Dal get up on Sunday be-
fore noon.

There was no one mo
house, and I hardly knew
It was Betty who said she
up and rouse Mr. Harblson and Max,
who had taken Jim’s place In the
studio. .She started out bravely
enough, but In a minute we heard her
flying back. Anne grew perfectly
white.

"He’s lying on the upper stairs!”
Betty cried, and we all ran out It

was quite true. Dal was lying on the
stairs in a bath-robe, with one of Jim’s
Indian war-clubs In his hand. And he
was sound asleep.
He looked somewhat embarrassed

when he roused and saw us standing
around. He said he was going to play
a practical joke on somebody and fell
asleep In the middle of it. And Anne
said he wasn’t even an Intelligent liar,
and went back to bed in a temper. But
Betty came In with me, and we sat
and looked at each other and didn’t
say much. The situation was beyond
us.

The doctor let Jim out next day,
there having been nothing the matter
with him but a stomach rash. But
Jim was changed; he mooned around
Bella, of course, as before, but he was
abstracted at times, and all that day—
Sunday — he wandered off by himself,
and one would come across him un-
expectedly in the basement or along
some of the unused back halls.
Aunt Selina held service that morn-

ing. Jim said that he always had a
prayer-book, but that he couldn't find

the

Felt Very Mournful,

anything with so many people In the
house. So Aunt Selina read some re-
ligious poetry out of the newspapers,
and gave us a valuable talk on Decep-
tion versus Honesty, with me as the
illustration.

Almost everybody took a nap after
luncheon. I stayed in the den and
read Ibsen, and felt very mournful.
And after Hedda had shot herself, I
lay down on the divan and cried a lit-
tle— over Hedda; she was young and
it was such a tragic ending— and then
I fell asleep.

When I wakened Mr. Harblson was
standing by the table, and he held my
book In his hands. In view of the
armed neutrality between us, I ex-
pected to see him bow to me curtly,
turn on his heel and leave the room.
Indeed, considering his state of mind
the night before, I should hardly have
been surprised if he had thrown Hed-
da at my head. (This Is not a pun.
I detest them.) But Instead, when he
heart! me move he glanced over at me
and even smiled a little.
"She wasn’t worth It," he said, in-

dicating the hook.
"Worth whatr
"Your tears. You were crying over

It, weren’t you?"
"She was very unhappy," I asserted

Indifferently. "She was married and
she loved some one else."
"Do you really think she did?” he

asked. "And even so, was that a rea-
son?"
‘The other man cared for her; he

may not have been able to help It."
"But he knew that she was mar-

ried," he said virtuously, and then he
caught my eye and he saw the analogy
Instantly, for he colored hotly and put

down the book.
"Most men argue that way, I said.

“They argue by the hook, And—

planatlon occjred te me. Suppose It
had been Bella all the time, and the
real shock had tteen to find that she
had been married! ̂
The fault of the situation waa real-

ly mine," I said magnanimously; "I
quite blame myself. Onls* you mdft
believe one thing. You never fur-
nished us any amusement" I looked
at him aldewlae. The discovery that
Bella and Jim were once married
must have been a great shock.

"It was a surprise," he replied even-
ly. His voice and Us eyes were In-
scrutable. He returned my glance
steadily. It waa Infuriating to have
gone half-way to meet him, as I had,
and' then to find him intrenched in his
self-sufficiency again. I got up.
’ 'It is unforfhnate that our acquain-

tance had begun ao unfavorably" I re-
marked, preparing to pass him. "Un-
der other circumstances we might
have been friends."

"There Is only one solace," he said.
“WhenNwe do not have friends, we
can not lose them." '

• He Opened the door to let me pass
out, and as our eyes met, all the cold
ness died out of his, He held out his
hand, but I was hurt. I refused to
see it
"Kit!” he said unsteadily. "I— I'm

an obstinate, pig-hearted brute. 1 am
sorry. Can’t we friends, afteraur a

" 'When we do not have friends we
can not lose them,’" I replied with
cool malice. And the next instant the
door closed behind me. ’ .

It was that night that the really,
serious event of the quarantine oc-
curred.
We were gathered in the library,

and everybody was deadly dull. Aunt
Selina said she had been reared to a
strict observance of the Sabbath, and
she refused to go to bed early. The
cards and card-tables were put away
and every one sat around and quar-
reled and was generally nasty, except
Bella and Jim, who had gone Ihte the
den Just after dinner and firmly closed

the door.

I think it waa Just after Max pro-
posed to me. Yes, he proposed to me
again that night. He said that Jim’s
illness had decided him; that any of
us might take sick and die, abut1 in
that contaminated atmosphere, and
that if he did he wanted it all settled.
And whether I took him or not he
wanted me to remember him kindly if
anything happened. 1 really hated to
refuse him— he was in such deadly
earnest. But it was quite unnecessary
for him to have blamed his refusal,
as he did, on Mr. Harblson. I am
sure I had refused him plenty of times
before I had ever heard of the man'.
Yes, It was just after hq proposed to
me that Flannlgan came to the door
and called Mr. Harblson out into the
hall.

Mr. Harblson went out, muttering
something about a storm coming up,
and seeing that the tent was secure
Betty Mercer went with him. She had
been at his heels all evening, and
called him "Tom" on every possible
occasion. Indeed, she made no secret
of It: she said that she was mad about
him, and that she would love to live
in South America.
So Betty went with him. She wore

a pale yellow dinner gown, with Just
a sophisticated touch of black here
and there, and cut modestly square
In the neck. Her shoulders are
scrawny. And after they were gone-
hot her shoulders; Mr. Harblson and
she— Aunt Selina announced that the
next day was Monday, that sho had
only a ftiqek’s supply of clothing
with hqr^Miff that no policeman, who
ever swung a mace should wash her
undergarments for her.
She paused a moment, but nobody

offered to do It. Anne was reading
De Maupassant under cover of a
table, and the rest pretended not to
hear. After a pause, Aunt Selina got
up heavily and went upstairs, coming
down soon after with a bundle cov-
ered with a green shawl, and with a
white balbrlggan stocking trailing
from an opening in It. She paused at
the library door, surveyed the In-
mates, caught my unlucky eye and
b4ckoned to me with a relentless fore-
finger.

"We can put them to soak tonight,"
she confided to me, "and tomorrow
they will be quite simple to do. There
Is no lace to speak or'— Dal raised his
eyebrows— "and very little flouncing."
Aunt Selina and I went to the laun-

dry.
It Is strange what big things de-

velop from little ones. In this case It
.was a bar of soap. And If Blannlgan
had used as much soap as he should
have instead of washing up the Iritch-
en floor with cold dish watffcr. it
would have developed sooner. The
two moat unexpected events of the
whole quarantine occurred that night
at the same time, one on the roof and
one In the cellar. The cellar one, al-
though curious, was not so serious as
the other, so it comes first

(TO BE CONTINUED.) _

A MARVELOUS RECOVERY.

How M Chronlo Invalid ' Regained/ Perfect Health.

Mrs. Ray Tiwuner, 80 West Third
St, New Albany, Ind., says: "Kidney
disease had tendered me a chronic in-
valid. I lay in bed unable to move

hand or foot My
right limb wss swol-
len to twice normal
else. 1 looked the
picture of death and
my case pussled the
doctors. The kidney
secretions were high-
ly colored and scald-

ed terribly. Marked improvement fol-
lowed the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.
In six weeks I was a well woman. My
friends and relatives marvel at my
recovery.”
Remember the name— Doan's.
For sale by druggists and, general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

IN ART CIRCLES. .

intricate taller.
When Bllklns was sway from home

on a long business trip, be got a letter
from his wife. -that still pussies hiss.
It ended thus:- — , t .

"Baby Is well and lots brighter than
she used to be. Hoping you are the
same, I remain, your loving wife." —
Everybody's.

The Herb laxative, Garfield Tea, over-
come* constipation, giving freedom from
Bick-beadache and bQioua attack*.

Friendship is one
les.— Diogenes.

soul ip two bod-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates sfct'dfula and- all
other humofs, cures all their
effects, makes the blood, rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.
Get it today In wraal liquid form oe

ehocolajed'-tablets called Snmstebf.

f

l - .

L-irT

'k-£
First Artist— How is he as a sculp-

tor?

Second Artist— Oh! he cuts quite a
figure.

‘The Bard of Odon.’*
The Rev. George F. Culmer, "the

bard of Odon," celebrated his eighty-
sixth birthday yesterday. The Rev.
Mr. Culmer was born May 22, 1826, In
Kent, England, during the reign of
George Frederick (George IV.)', for
whom be was named. At the time of
his birth John Quincy Adams was
president of the United States.
Dr. Oulmer has been a minister for

many years in the Methodist Episco-
pal church until his advanced age
made it necessary for him to retire.
He is a scholar and poet. Many of
his poems have been published in
magaslnes and newspapers, — Washing-
ton Correspondence Indianapolis
News. . .

did not do any good,
to a hospital, fie wt

FREED FROM SKIN DISEASE

"Our hoy was born In Toronto on
Oct. 13, 1908, and when three months
old a alight rash appeared on hie
cheek. What appeared to be a wa-
ter blister would form. When it
broke, matter would run out, starting
new blisters until his entire face,
head and shoulders were a mass of
scabs and you could not see a par-
ticle of clear skin. Other parts of
his body were1 affected, but not to
such an extent We tried about every
advertised remedy without avail, in-
deed some of them only added to his
suffering and one In particular, the
— ; — Remedy, almost put the Infant
into convulsions. The family doctor
prescribed for him and told us to
bathe the baby In buttermilk. This

. so we took him
was treated as an

out-patient twice a week and he got
worse, If anything. We then called
In another dootor and Inside of a
week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured 'and the doctor said his work
was done. But the very next day It
broke out as bad as ever.
"Wo. decided, that it could not be

cured and must run its course and so
we just kept his arms bandaged to
his aide to prevent his tearing his
flesh. ’ We left Toronto and ahortly
after our arrival In Duluth, the Cutl-
cura Remedies were recommended.
We started ualng them In May, 1909,
and soon the cure was complete. You
would qot think he was the same
child for Cuticura made his skin pert
fectly clear and he la entirely free
from the akin disease. There haa
been no return this time. We atlll

use only Cuticura Soap for baby’a
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn*
May 8, 1910."

When Fate Mocks.
"Too had about Joe."
"What’s the matter?"
"He sprained his arm and they are

afraid he can never pitch again, so his
Jolks are going to make a doctor or
something of t!ie sort out of him.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWgc tabic Preparation for As-
similating (he fyod and Regula-
ting iteS to macta art Bowels of

lM \\ l‘> (H1LDK1.N

Promotes DigesHo^Checrftil*

ness and Rest . Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
NOT N ARC OTIC*
fin/jm sold DrSAWEl/mm- iWr

'Jlx Jtme •
ffuhtlUStJU *

\

-Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss of Sleep.'

Tac Simile Signature o/ ̂

Thx Centaur Company,')

NEW YORK..
\ t ( i i n o 1 1 1 ) i % « > 1 J

J j DOM .S j j C I N

Tor Infant, and CMUtran.

Tha. Kind You Han
Always

Bears the
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For Over
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anteed under the FoodajCASTOMA

Be .Wise in Time
You cannot keep well unless "the bowels are regular^
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right; otherwise
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in the world— gentle,
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutional action.
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you
need them. _ They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active & Stomach Well

10*. and Be. with tun dlrwtSoo*

Historic Event Celebrated.
Australia recently commemorated

the one hundred and forty-first anni-
versary of Captain Cook’s grat land-
ing. It waa in 1770 that H. M. 8. En-
deavor, a barque of 370 tons, entered
the inlet first called* Sting Raya Har-
bor, hut afterwards Botany Bay, from
the beauty and variety of the plants
growing about its shore. The vessel
remained eight days, and before she
left the British flag was hoisted. As
is the custom on each recurring anni-
versary, the flag was again unfurled
upon the spot where it waa first dis-
played, and was saluted by the guns
of the warships in the harbor.

Mr*. Wtnalov'a Soothlqff Syrup for Children
teething, soften* th* gnma, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, Be a botUe.

No one is satisfied with hts fortune,
or dissatisfied with his intellect—
Deshoulleres.

Splendid Crops
In Saskatohewan (Wettero Cauda)

Bushels from 20 sore
Of Wheat was the threahe

return from a Lloy

Take Garfield Tea to regulate the liver
end overcome constipation.

God pays, but not every Saturday. —
Alphonse Karr.

nlgah, and
earns down again

do as they like. ’

He picked up a Japanese ivory pa-
per weight from the table, and stood
balancing It across his finger.
"You are perfectly right" he said

at last "I deserve It all. My griev-
ance is at myself. Your-your beauty,
end the fact that I thought ypu were
unhappy, put me— beside myself. It
la not an excuse: It Is a weak ex-
planation. 1 will not forget myself

again."H. “ % “* ’

I can not

Ea

Culture.

Thus there da a climbing scale of
culture, from the firet-agreeahlfc sen-
sation which a sparkling gem or a
scarlet stain affords the eyes, up
through fair;, outlines and details of
the landscape, features of the human
face and form, signs and tokens of
thought and character in manners, up
to the Ineffable mysteries of the Intel-

lect ;\-y

.'STS' ”
xri.-

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenth* of all the riohweee of
eaae of the organs diadnotly

i* doe to or die.
be cored— ie owed

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
tea Strong,
Sick Women Well.

and As et the eaae tune e gw
— female complaint right I
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HAfiAZINEyllAUSi&XR:
FUNNIEST OF ALL

THE FUNNY MAGAZINES
Brimful of wholesome wit end humor.

Join the enmpelgn for One Million rabaert-
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week* igo Sunday.

ivating has been
prison for the two

Is having erect-

measure 12 by 30
be completed

•

•

r-rA resident of this
in Washtenaw county ctie

week and wrote nearly $76,-
of cyclone insurance and

it was in one township, that
of the storm of two

lr— The citizens of
: making arrange-

for a celebration July 4. The
loo and Unadilla bands will

.boom*
m. tosh,. Jbne 19, 1MI.
iragtdskifsion. Meet-

to order by Oeo. p. StaiTan,

Roll called b» the dlerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dao-

swecjcu- cer, Palmer, Brooks. Absent— Me-
W a ^ Bone, Lowry. <*

| Minutes of the last meeting read

and approved.
The following biiis were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
LIGHT AND WATER FUND

Sunday Creek Co., Ixar coal .{.I 37 00
M. C. R. It. frt 1 car coal. . ... 60 20
TheJj. A. ’Roe Co., supplies for
new wells .................... 92 12

Flanders Mfg. Co., cutting and ,

threading pipe ............... 1 50
John Liebeck, draylng ...... .. 80
E. G. McCarter, work new wells 14 00
John Maiers, 4 mo. salary ..... 37 5Q
John Maiers, expenses to Ann
Arbor and Detroit ........... 1 40

David Alber, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
M. A. Lowry, * mo. salary ..... 30 00
Ed. Fisk, 4 mo. salary ......... 30 {0
Ed. Chandler, i mo. salary ..... 27 50
Anna Hoag, i mo. salary ...... 10 00
Chas. Merker, unloading coal. 4 82
Geo. H. Foster & Son, 4 taps. .

Nina C. Crowell, premium on
elect light plant insurance. .

P. G. Schaible. premium on
power, light plant insurance

A. W. Wilkinson premium on

led an

mtor of

van, to abow^pe at the
term of court
not issue to

bills authorized

The order was
plaint of Philip $cb
van, who claims that
regularly contracted
of a line fence arou_ .

property and at ameetli
ordered the bills for the

lm to shin the
school board,

on the com-
rth of Byl-

board
ilding

school

e 3
to be

38 00

24 75

16 50
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furnish the music. A program con-
sisting of street parade, speaking,
ball game and sports have been ar-

> ranged for the day.

MANCHESTER-We learn that
‘ Clinton merchants had sad ex-

JMences with the wild west show
Goods were delivered to

befove the color of their coin
on the counter, and then they

- could not get their pay. One came
here Tuesday after the money.— En-

V> terprlse.

DEXTER— There will be some
change among the teachers in rural
district schools in Webster. Miss
Amber Gordonier will teach in the
Pratt district, Miss Clare Harris in
the Gallagher district and Miss Mae
Hoffmeyer in the fractional district,
number one Scio.and Webster.—
Leader.

ANN^RBOR— Dorothy and Harold,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave H.
Sodt, of Ann Arbor are both dead as
the result of Inhaling illuminating
gas Saturday night, which, it is sup-
posed, the little girl turned on after
her mother had put her to bed for
the night, mistaking the gas jet for

the electric light.

BRIGHTON— Somebody broke into
the elevator and postottice Wednes-
day night but all they got for their
troube was 15 pennies, as the post-
master does not leave any money in
the office any more. The same night
some onfe was prowling around the
house of J. M. King and some of
these times the home talent will get
what they are not looking for.—
Argus.

DEXTER— The Baptist church of
Dexter will hold Its 80th anniversary

and homecoming In the church, Sun-
day, June 25th. In the morning Rev.
Mr. Burns will preach and in the
evening Rev. Mr. Slaybaugh will
preach. Both are former pastors of
this church. Monday there will be a
platform speech In the morning,
picnic dinner at noon and another
platform speech in the evening.

ANN ARBOR— The county super-
visors will begin their June meeting
next Monday. It is probable that the
matter of the investigation of the
books of ex-Drain Commissioner Wil-
bur Jarvis will come up at that time.
Inaccuracies have been found in his
bookkeeping for which he has offer-
ed to settle, but the matter will prob-
ably be put up to the supervisors.—
Times News.

JACKSON— The Michigan Central
has distributed a great number of
100-pound steel rails along the main
line between this city and Niles, and
It is apparently the intention of the

company to replace the 80-pound rails
now in use with the heavier, safer
and more satisfactory 100-pound rail.
When the work of laying the new
rails will be commenced is not known
but It may not begin until next spring.
—Patriot.

ANN ARBOR— James M. Wenley
aged 19, son of Professor R. M. Wen-
ley of the University of Michigan,
met his death Friday in the elevator
shaft of ̂ the Fort Motor Co.'s show
rooms on Woodward avenue, Detroit.
According to the statement of Alex
Pajop, who saw the accident, young
Wenley, who was employed there
was taking the elevator from the
first to the second floors of the build-

inf, and was looking down the shaft
#nen ne either lost his balance am
fell or was struck by something
The body, when recovered at the
bottom of the shaft was horribly

. crashed. The body was taken to Ann
Arbor.

power and light plant ....... 16 50
Jonn Kelly, frt. aijd cartage.. 12 30

GENERAL FUND
Howard Brooks chief, E. Chip-
man Are..' ................... 29 00

Chelsea Tribune, printing ..... 2 30
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary. . , 22 50

STREET FUND
JohnLlebeck, cleaning streets. 1 60
Gil Martin, 68 hours at 20c....- 11 60
John Wagner, drain ........... 3 00
Moved by Brooks and supported by

Dancer that the village pay railroad
fare of two delegates to State Fire-
men’s Convention at Manistee. Car-

led. '

Moved by Hummel, seconded by
]3almer, that the bills of Guy Hulce,
Herman Wagner and B. C. Nichols be
allowed at $3.00 for lowering catch

basin. Carried. ̂
Moved and supported that the bills

as read and corrected be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for
heir amounts. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Palmer, that the Fire Department be

allowed $75.00 to fix chemical wagon
into a hose wagon. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Hummel, that the president appoint
a committee of one besides himself

obtain necessary information in

relation to submiting the matter of

paving to a vote and report at next
meeting. Carried.
The Water Works Committee re

ports that they purchased a Sterling
200 h. p. boiler at $2,710 same to be
erected including all brick work and
necessary piping ready to operate
same to be shipped on the tenth day
of July.

Moved by Dancer, s upported by
Palmer, that the report of the Light
and Water Works Committee be ac-
cepted and adopted.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Brooks. Nays— None.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Brooks, that the assessment roll as
corrected and approved by the Board
of Review be accepted and the as-
sessor be instructed to spread a tax
of 1 1-4 per cent on all real and per-
sonal property as it appears on said

assessment roll of the year 1911. \ Total

roll $937,385.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Brooks. Nays-«None.
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn.

Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk,

paid. Miller he says re
countersign the orders so that he
F. Reiser and William Bacon whose
claims for material and labor am
to $22.58 have been unable to coll
The hearing is set for October %
The members of the board are ManV
fred Hoppe, director; Henry Musbacb,
assessor; and John Miller, moderator.

Scbweinfurth claims that there is
money enough in the treasury to en*
able Miller to pay the bills if b*
chose.

Prineeaa Theatre.

The Saturnay night show at the
Princess is made up of as a very diver-
sified program as has ever been seen
at that theatre in one night Tho
feature will be the western reel “The
Salted Mine" a story of bow a mine
was salted, and bow the villian finally
got it in the neck. It’s a thrilling
etory, one that’s true to life in that
great western country. “A Pennl-f
less Prince,” an Imp drama, taken at
Havana, Cuba is also a feature o
the program. This picture was take
amid beautiful scenic surroundings
apd Little Mary the Imps new leading
ijidy, appears in it. “The Charity of
the Poor" a Thanhonser drama, is a
story of an old man who had a heart
of steel but who is finally shown the
error of his ways and all ends happily.
Miss Spirnagle will sing

THE GREAT WHITE WATER
WAY.

Moonlight on Lake Erie a Glorious
Bight.

Just imagine yourself aboard a lux-
urious D. & C. Line steamer on Lake
Erie, right in line with the moon. De
lightful to think about; more delight-
ful to really enjoy. D. & C. steamers
leave Detroit and Buffalo early every
evening and arrive at destination early
the next morning. Rail tickets honor-
ed for passage, Send two cent stamp
for Great Lases Map and Folder, Ad-
dress

D. & C. Navigation Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

GOOD WORK.- x

Done Daily in Chelsea— Many Citisens
Tell of It.

Nearly every reader has heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good
work in Chelsea still continues, and
our citizens are constantly adding en-

dorsement by public testimony. No
better proof of merit can be haci
than the experience of friends and
neighbors. Read this case:

Martin Howe, South St., Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
beneficial results and consequently, I
am in a position to recommend them.
I had a dull, heavy ache in my back
and there were acute pains through
my kidneys. The kidney secretions
also passed irregularly and caused
me much annoyance. Doan's Kidney
Pills soon relieved the pain and lame-
ness and helped me in every way
Our experience with this remedy has
convinced us of its merit.”

— For sale by aU dealers. -Price 80
cents. . Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan's— and
take no other ,

> box of Buckle o',
a Loper, a car-

BROOKLYN— Professional turtle
catchers are trapping the Brooklyn
mill pood and nearby ponds and
lakes, sack day shipping several
hundred pounds of the a

crawling, whm backed amphibians to
the Philadelphia Markets. Tfcev re-

st royedon or before

of any hi
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FOR THE GIRLSv . AT

The l Bacon Mercantile Co.
“STORE ON THE HILL ” *

A PRESEAT Of All "ASBESTO" SAD IN
to every little girl tbit trades one dollar or more at our atyre, or

bringa a, cuatomer tbaff purchaaea goods to the amount of one

dollar or more/ Now girls get a hustle on, and get your friends
to our atore to take advantage of our week end aales.

SEE OBR SAD IRON DISPLAY.

FOR OUR WEEK END SALES

Friday, Saturday and Monday
WE OFFER.

GROCERIES
10 pounds H. A El Granulated
Sugar (with other purchases
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), fOe

3 cans of Peas. Succotash, Corn
or Pumpkin for Me

2 large cans choice Spinach for

3 boxes “ Jello " or “Tryphosa"
for Me

10 cakes Pride Soap for Me
t 3 cakes Glycerine Soap for Me
Choice Breakfast Bacon Me per

und
large boxi

ANOTHER LOT .OF BROOMS

3 cakes Naptha Soap for Me
10 pounds choice Oatmeal, Me
3 pounds Bulk Starch for Me
10 cakes Queen Anne Soap, Me
Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 18c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for Me
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for

2 cans choice Red Salmon, S8c
Large sixe boxes Coooa for Me
3 boxes Swift’s Pride Cleanser

for Mg
Post Toasties, 3 boxes for Me
Jelly Cups, Fruit Jars aud Rub-
ber Rings.

/ Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers !
land, or any person or persons.)

firm or corporation having charge oi
any lands in this state:
Notice is hereby given that aU|

noxious weeds growing on any land
in the township of Sylvan, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of

highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the Ut day of
July, and 1st day of September A. D
1911. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter shall
make the parties so failing liable for
costs of cutting same and an addition-

levy of ten per centum of such
cost, to be levied and collected
against the property in the same
manner as other taxes are levied and
collected.

Dated, Sylvan, June 7, 19U.
Fred Sager,

Commissioner of Highways of the
ownship of Sylvan, county of Wash-
tenaw. <

Notltt,

To owners, possessors or occupien
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge
of any lands in the state:
Notice is hereby given that all

noxious weeds growing on any land in
the township of Lyndon, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the let day of
July, and 1st day of September A, D.
1911. Failure to comply with this!
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter i

shall make the parties so* falling
liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per cen-
tum of such cost, to be levied and
collected against the property in the
same manner as otner taxes are
levied and collected
Dated, Lyndon, June 7, 1911.

Henry Leek,
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Lyndon, county of Wash
tenaw.

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any lands in tels state;
Notice la hereby given that all

noxious weeds growing on any land
in the township of Lima, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or
such lafds mdrt be -cut *

3 large boxes Bardines for
NOTHER
at M and

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound

Finest Line of NEW CROP TEAS in town, per pound, Me, 88c,
Me, 80c, Me, Tie.

Try a pound of our ddlicious “Bacon's Pride " Goffee at Me.

Hardware Department.
Special on Binder Twine at 6 8-4c per pound by the bale.
Paris Green and Bug Death. v _
Paris Green Sprayers, ‘‘Hygeno” Dip and Disinfectant.

___ Ice Cream FreeseFs, Screen Doors and Window?, Screen Wire

Cloth, Paints and Oils.

Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks, Side-Delivery
Rakes. We have some special prices on Buggies, Gasoline and
Oil Stoves.

Hay Carriers, Hay Fork Pulleys and Hay Forks.
Manila Hay Rope, 10c per pound.

JJne Hay Loader at price to close out.
Sweat Pads, 25o each.

Our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE is a winner, 818.00each. ..

T -  -- & -- - -
Furniture Department.

Special on Rockers, Dressers, Lawn Swings, Porch Chairs,
and Settees.

Floor Oil Cloth, oak finished, §0c per yard,

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET P^ICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Don’t Wait Until

The Last Minnte
You Know Eight Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you arc going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

it and give yon the best service.

The Best Lumber. ' '
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fesgi
Silver coin. ..... ... ........... ....

Nickels sndpsBts ................ .

rs#s##M#V# “m-m
2, moo 6,'JOQSB

Checks, sod other cssb items.

ToUI. ......... ........ .....

Mmm

Cspiul stock p*ld in

U^i vide V p’rb’fl

( 'oramcrc LsY depos 1 U subject to ch
1 uahi.T’a checks 0i4sUltdln#..i;..
Havings doposlte (»w>ok gooounU)
Savings oertlfloates of deposit.....

M^siutibs.

»rr»es»erer#i

to check.

I '*1 .'/JO 19

Ot>MI li~

Total...., ......... .............

- ________ PQgoi^
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th daj of June* 1W*., ' ' aMki|r’ •

Cobs sot- Attest!
John Pamhu.. | .

ILL. Wood. > Directors.
J. F. Wai/raovs. I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Ktmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At « ’lielsea, Michigan, at^ thedoss of buslnsss, Jons 7, tMt, M called for by the

BSOUHOM.
loans and dtsoounU. vis 1-

Couunerclal Department .................................................

...............................
1 'ommen inl Department ................... .............. r. . .........
Havings Department ... ............. .................. ... .........
Premium Account .......................... ...... ................ .... .....

lowdrahj ............................. . ........................................... . ........
Banking house ........................... ..... . ........................... . ..... ..

Furniture and natures ........... . .............. . ............................ . .............

Other real estate ......... . ..... . .................. . ..... . ..................................
Due from other banks and bankers. , . .......... ...... ........ . ...........................
Items In transit ...................... . ..... ... ................... . . ....... . . . . ..... ........Reserve. Commercial. Saving*
United States bonds ....... .. . . .................................... . $ J.MOtW
Due from banks in reserve cities .................... ...... ....... . .$17 JW4 W 80,187 W
Rachanges for clearing house .......................... . ........ ... 'J84&.I MSI
U. H. und National bank currency ................. . ........ ....... MWW 7,19100
(low coin ........................................................... I A: 00 IM7I0
Silver coin ................................................ . ........ ̂  4400
Nickels and cents ..... .. ..... ......... .......... ................... 171 1H 9 9H

lll-.MM i4-tu

:i7.'JUOOO

uwtifi- rtn

Checks, and other cash Items ......... ; ................ .....

Total .......... . .................................... . ............

UASiuvtas.
Capital stock paid in ............................. ...............
Surplus fund ......... ... ................................... . .......
Undivided profit*, net. ... . ................................... . . . . .

Dividends unpaid .............. ....... ...... . ....... . . ...... .......

Commercial deposit* subject to check ................... ..........

( Commercial oertlfloates of deposit ..................... . ..... .......

Certifled checks .............. . ............ . ...... . ........ .........

( 'ashler's checks outstanding. ... ..... ................ .............
State monies on deooslt ........... . ............. .......... ........
Due to banks and bankers ....................... ...... ...........
Havings deposits ( book accounts) . . .......... . ........... ........Having* Uenoslts (book acooui
Savings certificates of deposit.

$*7,W7 7V $00,2*4 71 Vi

.........
.. ......... NH.ua 41
........... 48,700 41

\\\\\\\\\'.\ 'AIM

l'.’. I’,’. ’.'.I ’.l 29917
....... .... 180.229 NT
........... /o.u .1 fd-

aahler of the above named bank, do soUmnly swaar that the above 1
y knowledge and bellaf and correctly repreaenta the true slate of tbs 1
ted, aa shown by tho hooka of tna ban l

Total.

State of Michigan, County of Washtanaw, sa.
I, Geo. A. IteGole, cashier of the at

1* true to the best of my knowledge an „„ _
matters therein contained, as shown by tha hooka of Ins bank. .. ,

Gno. A. BbGolb, CmUh. j
Subscribed and sworn to befora me thia 10 day of Juna, 1111.

J. L. Flatcher, Notary I
„ My oommleeior

^Cohhbot- Attest i
H. M. H01.MRS, I
O. D. Lutes. > Directors.

MoLassn, )

in aspires January 12, 1

I). O.

, N I VY YOWL ^

(I N I IM1
LIM S 7

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

JUNE 9B, X8IX
(Returning same day)

- TO
Jackson ...................      jfic

Battle Creek ..... ......      .$1,06

Kalaiuasoo ..............   L35
Grand Rapids .................... L75

Train leaves at 8:40 *, m.

Tickets accepted in conchei only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

In addition to above -fares, tickets
will also be sold between all atatlon
(where the one-way fare ia $3.00 or la _
at which this train la scheduled to atop,

at one and one-half farq for the round
trip, with minimum of twenty-five
cents.

HEW YOU
9 " TH8 OR8ATI$T

THEATRICAL Pi
IN THt WOULD

rUHJSHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PEI 7!Uj

NOTtktf DauooiiTt, tFioiauij
OOtTUMiat* TDANIMMI
AND 'BU8 tiaVIOI ©A* /
V UBINQ ITB ADVIBTiaiNO C01

SAMPLE COPY FMI
AMteee NBW VOBK CUMM

_ _ ___ _ __ Mew Yaftil]

We will p»y full Elgin ptl<*
Sour Croam, and one cent abowi

Sweet, every tyrenoon.

TOVMR'S CREAMER!
(Mm, Mich.

Chelsea GreenhocMa

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

funeral DESIGNS
* - - v-; J

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phona 180—2-1 1-, FLORIST

uni
OommiMloMrt1 aottw

DETROIT UMTED UIESW-m A.k», Yntlutl

Mg*'*™* -*' I

' 4 • -


